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FOR A SERVICEFUL AND
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TO AI.I .. 

Today we ~ again; 1935 is ours, a glorious second chance. 
~~A flower unb~ a book unread, 
A tree with fruit unharve:sted, 
A path untrod, a house whose rooms 
Lack yet the heart"s divine perfumes. 
A wondrous fountain yet unsealecL 
A casket with its gems concealed. n 

'The Presbyteri.an Tribune. 
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1935-Launch Out The figures 1935 still 
look strange. We still fail to date our let ... 
ters correctly, but the new year dawned a 
week ago. Almost reluctantly we counted 
the strokes of twelv~, ushering in the new 
year. But it is here, and real pleasure was 
taken in wishing one another a .... Happy New 
Year." So soon does the day come on the 
heels of Christmas that the good cheer and 
warmth of feelings naturally carry over. If 
one has at all caught the spirit or . understood 
the angels' song, it is impossible for him to 
find in his heart any desire 'other than for the 
joy and; hap.piness, . of. his. fellow men in the 
year ahead. But happiness for ourselves or 
Others is not the' highest goal desirable. Hap ... 
piness sought' u a direct' object may' result in 
great disappointment. 

The good business man makes regular in' 
ventory of his' assets and liabilities as a basis 
for future operations. The new year is a 
good time for, Us as. Christians to check up 
and find upon. w~at . basis we are likely to go 
forward.in 1935 to success- and happiness. An 

.< __ ~~ '. -J.: ,- :- .. . .--

unknown author has written three 4~lpful 
verses: 
I asked the N ew Year for some motto sweet, 
Some rule of life with which to guide my feet. 
I asked and paused: he answered, 'soft- and low. 

"God's will to know." 

"Will knowledge, then suffice. N ew Year?", I 
cried. . , 

And, ere the questiQn into silence died 
The answer came: ·'Nay; but remember, too, , 

God's will to do." , 

,Once more I asked: "Is there 'no more to tell?" 
And once again the answer softly feU: 
''Yes, this one thing, all other things above: 

God's will to love.n 

Should we fare forth in quest of these 
three goals~ it would seem that our wishes for 
the ne'w year might be achieved. Such a 
queSt will lead us to better Christian lives. 
It must be remembered that the world is not 
judging Christianity by its handsome churches, 
its eloquent preaching~ or elaoorate ritual, 
hut.·by the lives 'professing Christians live 
seven days in a week. Christianity must be 
trarislated into life by Christians. The world 
has been shocked by the way Russian com' 
munists have persecuted the church and bla& 
phemed Christianity. But we need to con .. 
sider the kind of church they hate and what 
kind of Christianity they blaspheme. One 
need not be shocked at VOltaire"8 attitude, in 
the days of the French Revolution, when one 
considers the kind of church he knew. So in 
our day, if Christianity misses the way Jesus 
walked and fails to represents his spirit and 
purpose, we need not be surprised at the 
world"s hostile attitude. The Church has yet 
boldly to put into practice the teaching of 
Jesus. . It has watered and ignored 80 much 
of his teaching that it deserves some of the 
ignominy fallen upon it. ··Launch out into 
the deep,'" Jesus commanded--but the Church 
has preferred largely to cast its nets within 
easy OlooringS. ' 

Our quest doing Goers will will make of 
us a soul .. winning church. It is such a quest 
as our Conference president and Religious 
Life Committee are urging US upon. We have 
been vocal with our disappointment and ur'" 
gent in pressing financial campaigns when 
heavy de6.citsoccur in our bu~: But we 
have not yet made much noiSeover'the deficits 
in soul winning. How was''it,·that the mem~ 
bers of the early Church were such soul win~ 
ners? ~'There were, added unto, the Church 
daily such as should ~~v~!n ___ .". 

Those early workers were soul winners be ... 
cause they had had definite experiences and 
~ossessed certain qualities. They 1{new Jesus 
In a perspnal way, and upon them had -the 
Holy Spirit come when they waited and 
prayed. It is said that even their enemies took 
knowledge of them that they had been with 
Jesus. They were known by their walk and 
conversation. They were daily ~~witne.s.seB'" 
for Jesus. Why are we so unwilling to "wit ... 
ness .... for him today? Is it because we have no 
Christian experience? Or is it because we feel 
our own lives are not in keeping with the 
gospel? 

The I'E"2Jization of Goers love will make US 

better stewards for 1935. Let us use our lives 
and our means in the months ahead These are 
all vital things. "·La.unch out .... --a commitment 
to this quest will bring heart searching and de, 
mand courage. ··Forge1J ing the things which 
are behin<L .... said Pa.u4 UI press toward the 
mark. .... But a launching out Christian., a 
launching out chua:h, will mean victory and 
happiness for those who do, and for the many 
whose lives will be touched there will be en' 
richment. 

This is the clmrdl of my dreams: 
The church of the warm beart, 
Of the opeq mind, 
Of the adventurous spirit; 
The church that .care&a 
~hat . heals burt 1iv~ 
That chal1enges youth; 
A working churcb. 
A worshi· churcb. 
A clmrdl ~ courage., 
A friendly clmrdl fot all people, 
The Church of th.e living God.. 

-Wtwld CalL 

Chriatme· AIau It is the day before Christ .. 
mas. . Across Fifth Street, in sight of the edi .. 
tor"s window, a ~ crowd is gathered in 
front of an accredited agency for distributing 
Christmas dinners. ·In the crowd are old and 
young, men and women and little children. 
They ha~ brought .opping bags and gunny 
sacks, carts and baby carriages, bushel baskets 
and cardboard cartons, bicycles and automO' 
biles. The people SUD, patient in the moderate 
cold while ~ expectantly wait.. 

The fimt one comes from the },lJ11ding with 
a half filled basket and takes it away in a 
smal1 wagon; the next t:wo carry gunny sacks 
over their shoulder8; another· C'.OlJle3 with a 
bushel basket heaped high and drives away in 
a good looking 1929 Chevrolet- Here again is 

:; 

an old man with a market basket full, and then 
a woman with a full bnshel basket hurries 
across the st:I eet and loads it into a model A 
~ord.. Still the waiting line grows as the morn .. 
Ing advances. " 

O~ the pity 'of it! The most of these folks 
would welcome opportunity to earn these 
goods rather· than ieceive them for nothing 
Thez:e is plen~ in the land, and money ~ 
proVlde purchaSIng power if people were given 
a .~~ce to ~ it. "On earth peace, gOQd 
will -yes. It 15 fine' that men are not aI .. 
lowed to starve and at times are provided 
~~ more than a bare crust of bread. But 
It 18 a travesty upon us 'all that we have not 
found a juster, better way out. 

Another pitY is the breaking down of 
mo~e .- the increasingly easy progress of 
~<x>king for ~ething for nothing, the easing 
moo a philosophy of "'the world owes me a 
living..... What the ~ will be if these con ... 
ditions long <i!nt:iDue is not hard to ~ Ccr ... 
tainly the best· brains . and heart of AmeriQ 
are challenged in the new year to bring about 
better conditions 'for- 1935. ~~How lang, 0 
Lord. how long!"'" 

Fait.hfaJ Rc deri' '"lJlat the 5ABBA.TH RE ... 
o)RDER .is ~pprecia.ted· is attested by many 
commumcatlons and renewals. Woro comes 
as often ~ once a mouth from a mjnister 
f:i~d. P~ for another peopl~ men .. 
tIontng .WIth . b e.n discrimination and approv, 
al cert:am editorials, Set mons. articles, and the 
"'Hook .. Up. '" , 

A minister who has served us as pastor the 
longest of any 6f our living mjnisters writes 
appreciati.vely ~ ~ewing his own subecription 
and sendIng reriewal for a distant friend no 
longer a.ble to pay for it but 4.~a loyal Sabbath 
keeper and worthy.'" 

.One £ram. the ~eme SolJthwe:st, aged and 
still self'8Up~ writes in CXlDoection with 
her RBOOB.D~ renewal for 1935~ · ... ~l have 
~ken ~ so long it is~like an old friend. Many 
Urnes It has c:he:eoa;d"me when :it 4eEi:ued aD 
other friends had failed I often say my time 
for taking the REcoRDER will' aoon be over 
. . . but as long as I live and can get the 
means I shan take the 5A.BBATH B.Ecntu>BR,
not only take it but read it. Often . I ,..eread 
it. .... 

Aorompaaying the check for t:hree Ca);, 
f?rnia :renewals is the message. -nus is my 
SlXty~ .renewal. My mother gave me a. 
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subscription when I started housekeeping. My 
father started taking it 'when he set up house .. 
keeping in ·51, and my .grandfather started 
with the nrst number, so some member of the 
family has always had the RECORDER." 

Long may the SABBATH RECORDER continue 
its helpful ministry and be worthy the esteem 
and. aft'ection of its friends and readers, who .. 
ever they ~e. 

Crematory or The 1934 Seventh Day 
Workiq Library? Baptist Tear Bool{ has 
just been distributed among the churches, We 
are glad it was out before the coming of the 
new year, but it could have appeared earlier 
if all the reports had been'received promptly,' 

But what are Seventh Day Baptists going 
to do with it? That is vitally more important 
than the time of its reception. We some .. 
times wonder. if our pastors are as careful to 
read it, study its reports, compare its statis .. 
tics, as they ought to be. Busy, as doubtless 
all are, this book should not be neglected by 
them. People should be encouraged to read 
it also. The very figures of investments, un" 
interesting to' many, are an earnest of honest 
and painstaking officials entrusted with our 
funds. These figures are eloq~~ with mean" 
ing and represent sincere, honest toil and 
care ·as-to detail, often perhaps lacking in'ser .. 
mon . or address. But often people are not at 
all futerested in this phase of the Tear Bool{. 

Not long ago a consecrated pastor wrote 
of the lack of interest in Tear 'Booftsapparent 
in his church. UEight Tear Boofts;' he says, 
Ucame to . . . this year. "One of them is on 
my desk. The people"s attention was called 
to them several times; for a number of Sab .. 
baths they were in the' vestibule of the 
church. During our' young people"s confer .. 
ence this summer we Wanted a couple for 
refe(e1lce work. When I hunted around I 
found' six copies on a shelf in the storeroom ... • 
This indicates that but· one book other than 
the' pa.$tOr"s had been taken away. Is that 
what happens'to our Tear~ Bool{s? Is what 
he further says true-~"They ·are just waiting 
for the day when . some one is cleaning' out 
the "junk .. room" of the church and will say, 
"What, good are all these old TeaT Bool{s?' 
and another will reply, "Chuck 'tem into the 
furnace." , .. 

Doubtless that is the fate of many. But 
mere are' other churches ; that. -make better use 
of them, and pastors who find a' . different 
ansWer. , The' editor'wonders if investigation 

will not show a pertinent relationship betWeen 
a consistent use of the Year Bool{ and loyal 
support of denominational work. 

One pastor succeeds in interesting his peo" 
pIe by use of the Year Bool{ in prayer meet' 
ing and pulpit, by references to articles and 
reports, figures and addresses, or by qUota .. 
tions and extracts. Another not only does 
this but writes ~ names on the books, mak .. 
ing sure each family has one. If after atten .. 
tion is called to the fact of their presence for 
distribution, and if for any reason all are not 
ta-ken, he· sees that the copies left are de1iv'" 
ered, taking pains to call attention to some 
particular report or Conference action that 
will awaken or increase interest. The writer"s 
own experience has been that while a copy 
or two occasionally has been left, often extra 
copies have had to be secured to meet the de .. 
mand. Th~ more sympathetic the pastor"s 
attitude the more interested his people are 
likely to be. The furnace is not the answer 
to the question. The active bookshelf of a 
wOTl{ing library is better. 

The Chriatian With all her shortcom .. 
Church Mu.t Lead ings and mistakes and 
failures, the Church of Christ is needed to-' 
day as much or more than ever. Weare con" 
fronted with difficulties of the gravest nature 
- difficulties so obvious they n~ not be 
named. One of the dark parts of a dark 
picture is the pessimistic or cynical complac .. 
ency and indifference of those who should be 
in the forefront with optimistic reliance and 
plans for betterment. The Federal Council 
faces the situation with a powerful message. 
Our ministers and leaders have the conviction 
that the very menace of the 'present Order 
may well be God"l~ judguient upon. us_ for 
spiritual blindness, moral cowardice, and per" 
sonal and Social sins.. ~4.But Goers judgments 
are meant to be a stimulus to repentance, not 
despair; and may·also call us to a fresh and 
searching appraisal of ourselves and of--our 
task.· .. 

The sins of the age are shared by the 
Church-and many sins are found inside the 
Church as well as outside. An apptaisal of 
.this condition ·..should lead to repentance and 
confession. A keener sensitiveness'·to· Spir .. 
itual values would . detect and abandon. the 
social evils which degrade mankind 

There ·is· needed new 'Commitments of our 
lives to our C~an tasks. We need, in the 
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first place, a renewed faith in God. Through .. 
out the ages God has revealed himself in such 
a manner as to give us faith to believe uthat 
in the very turmoil of our age the eternal 
God is present and sPA!kingeven now to re" 
veal himself anew in fresh and vital ways. .. • 
In science and in natural and orderly laws his 
presence is felt, .... while the power and inevit .. 
ability of his moral laws stand out in ever 
sharper outline as we come to recognize his 
guiding and redemptive activity in the bistory 
of men and nations. Increasingly we come 
to see his laws not only in the natural order 
but in human relations, in economics and 80' 
cial welfare and moral standards. ... These 
moral laws can no more be evaded than the 
Jaws of chemistry and physics can be ignored. 
~"We cannot break God"s laws; we can only 
break ourselves against them...... We see this 
illustrated in an ignored Sabbath. God is 
working out his purposes in spite of all the 
indiHerence and in spite of all the personal 
and social sin of the world. Our need and 
the call is .. "to recognize, honor, and obey the 
living, ever present, ~ and contempor' 
ary God whose voice, heard of old through 
the prophets and apostles, comes afresh to 
men today out of the very events and issues 
of these times ... • Believing in such a ~ 
the Church is needed and can go forward un .. 
afraid 

We need, further, a reaffirmed loyalty to 
Christ with a recognition of his standards of 
values, and a commitment to Christian social 
ideals. In our day nothing is more hearten .. 
ing than for the Ch~ to insist upon ~hu .. 
Irian values as the supreme test in all the re .. 
lationships of life. Jesus was supremely in .. 
terest:ed in humanity, and humanity in con .. 
crete reality.'" The Christian who thus com .. 
mits himself wilt need much to heed the de .. 
mands of hiS spiritual- nature and use eveI y 
devotional means to strengthen and build up 
tl$ nature .within bjm 

The council in its message cans the Cb.ri&
tian Church to rebirth. Its LQrd is great. 
Its commission is far .. reacbing. J,ike a clear 
bugle note the call is urged for .... a f~ and 
vital presentation of the gospel of Christ". at 
home and throughout. the .world .... Mankind 
is on the matth. New Conceptions, some 
gQOd, . some bad, are· taking form· in -every 
area of human life. In the 'realm of moral 
ProgIesa .and spiritual wlues. the Ch~ must 
take the lead'" Let youth and age, clergy 

and layman - the Christian Church - ."jain 
in a great surge fm ward toward the enthro11e' 
ment of Christ in the life and conscience of 
the Clge-..... .. 

"Depresvn • Oar Such is the beading of an 
~. editorial in the splendid. 
new PTesbyt.ericm Tribune. Dr. Edmund B. 
Cha1fee paints out the lowered financial Sllp'" 
port of missionaries and the added tasks and 
responsibilities borne by those who still brave ... 
ly carry on. While he shows how we ba~ 
added to the depression of our missionaries, 
he points out that this has been only in the 
realms of nnance. • .. Put most of these mi&
sionaries down, if you will, ... he asserts, "You 
cannot hold them down.. You may hamper 
them and handicap t:be:m but you simply can .. 
not stop them. Called of God and knowing 
they are called, they oontinue in spill! of 
everything to walk worthily of the ca1ljng 
wherewith they are called.'" Knowledge of 
our own missionaries bears out the t:ru.th of 
Doctor Chaffee·swords.. Look at the way 
our workers on the home fi.eld have carried 
their burdens without complaint. . Reduced 
appropriations dei:nanding cuts in salaries al .. 
ready meager, salaries unpaid for months -
all are bome with patience, and hardsbi.ps en' 
tailed thereby endured heroically.. The same 
is true of our missionaries in distant fields. 
The burdens added to shoulders already bent 
with heavy loads, by calling workers home. 
are carried dlee:rfully and adjustments are 
ca.re.fully made so that the work may suffer as 
little as possible. Plans for heavy sacrifices 
are considered. that needed workers may be 
returned. Co-operation with other mission ... 
ary units is contemplate<:L that our folks at 
home may have. some of their burdens lifted. 
Yes, that is the spirit of mjssions - lifelong 
workers longing to return and ready to go on 
their own expenses. ':"You may hamper them 
and handicap them. but you cannot stop 
them. ~ Such devotion and CXlJlSEJ:laticm as 
seen on the part of our workers call for an 
equal devotion and mnseaation on the part 
of us here who have sent ·them there.. 

Item. of t...ten.t Carlton M. Sherwood has 
rece1 l tiy been appointed as executive director 
of the Associated Boards for Christ ian Col, 
leges in China '. This association was {Olll.ed 
seVelal years ,ago, to secure· greater <::O-'01"di .. 
nation and effectiveness in the program of 
ten principal institutions of higher Jeilmin&-

; .~' .. 
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in China. The co .. operating universities and 
colleges are officially recognized and receive 
more than half of their income from Chinese 
sources. Foreign groups and individuals as .. 
sisting are British, Canadian, and American. 

Mr. Sherwood has had wide executive ex .. 
perience in various branches of Christian ac .. 
tivities, most largely as. general secretary of 
the International Christian Endeavor Union. 
He is a forceful speaker and of pleasing per .. 
sdnality. He is well and fayorably known by 
many of our people. Christian endeavorers 
everywhere, with the &BBATH RECORDBR. 
will appreciate this new ·honor and oppor .. 
tunity of a fellow worker and wish him the 
abundant success which he richly deserves .. 

No need to wonder at crimes and all super .. 
lative forms of racke~ sweeping over 
our land in face of the facts 'of publicity and 
p~otion of the liquor bUsiness by the coun .. 
try"s dailies. In one day three Philadelphia 
dailies carried a total of forty"'One whisky ad .. 
yertisem.ents. On another day an evening 
paper of this city of brotherly love carried 
twenty,seven "a~.... some· of which covered 
nearly one-fourth of a page~ The most hu .. 
miliating~r ought to be-to American citi .. 
~ was. the appearancerecendy in one of 
New York"s leading dailies of ~ full page ad .. 
vertisement, carrying a picture of the Presi .. 
dent, . by one of the nation "8 f~ost distiller .. 
ies, congratulating th~ President for the 
dauntless courage and leadership that granted 
emancipation and freed· the nation from the 
bondage of puritanical restrictions. Whether 
the President granted the right to. use his 
portrait in this ""ad"'" or whether they used it 
without permission, makes- little difference. 
We are bowed. in shame before it. Congress ... 
man . o"Conor is· quoted . as .. saying, ~'The 
liquor trust is <lrnnks and not on its own 
stu1f but· on its power..... There is plenty of 
evidence that many are drunk on the .. stuff. n 

An attractive eight page program is at 
hand from Battle Creek, Mich. It contains 
the set up of the Community Rendition of 
Banders Oratorio,. ""The Messiah.... The 
chorus of 328 voices was constituted by the 
massed choirs of eleven of the leading 
churches of the city. The Seveaath Day Bap' 
tist Church furnished twenty4:wo, though 
numetically much smaller than the other 

. groups . ." rep~nted. Noted soloists from 

Chicago, New York City, and other places 
cissisted, . together with the Battle Creek Sym .. 
phony Orchestra. The synopsis is interesting. 
We are glad our people not only appreciate 
such opportunity but· are qualified to render 
valuable service in musical ways. 

The editor was Christmas· shopping in a 
small way. Surprised at the ""rat .. a .. tat .. tat~" 
reminding him of overseas machine .. gun fire.. 
he looked across a couple of counters to see 
a mild mannered woman handling a toy ma' 
clUne-gun from which a steady stJ:eam of life ... 
like Hashes was spouting. Closer observation 
revealed a number of types of toy machine' 
guns and automatics, destined for presents to 
little folks at the Christmas season. Pancy! 
PQtting into the hands of little children toy 
forms. of these death dealing instruments that 
have made Jl?urders, holdu~ and all kinds of 
racketeering so easily· possible, and in sup" 
posed honor of him who came a messenger of 
peace and whom angels heralded. It is en' 
couraging to learn that parent and teachers' 
associations are centering attack on toy guns. 
Honor rolls are enlisting childreri who will 
promise to put away toy -weapons. Sponsors 
of the campaign are greatly in earnest and 
should have the sympathetic co-opera.tiOO of 
our homes in this move to ""take murder out 
of the nursery."'" 

TRACT BOARD IlEETlNG 
The Board of Trustees of the American 

Sabbath Tract Society met in regular sessiOn 
in dte Seventh Day Baptist Building. Plain ... 
fiel~ N~ J., on Sunday, . Decen.ber 9. 1934. at 
2 p.m., with President Corliss P. Randolph 
in the cllajr. . 

Members present: Corliss P. Raildolph. 
James L. Skagga. LaVerne C. Bassett, Her .. 
bert C. Van Horn. Courtland V. Davis, Asa 
F Randolph, Nathan E. Lewis, Neal D. 
Mills, Mrs. WilHam Stillman, William _M. 
StJllm~ Esle P. Randolph, Irving A. Hunt ... 
ing, Franklin A. Ungworthy, A. Burdet CIO' 
foot, Frederik J. Bakker. Mrs. Herbert c. 
Van Horn, Even.u C. ~ting, and Business 
Manager L. Harrison North. 

Rev. Neal D. Mil1s led In prayer. 
The minutes of the, last .,meeting were read. 
Corresponding .Secretary He:mert. C. Van 

Horn read the following report .which was 
accepted: 
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Pursuant to the approval of the board. the 
corresponding secretary visited the SalemviUe 
Seventh Day Baptist Church, November 14-20 
five full days ~g spent on !he field Forty~ 
five calls and VISIts were made m the community 
and in six other communities from two to thirty 
miles distant, where people connected with the 
Salemville Church live. Ten calls were also 
made upon people not of our church. To do 
this work required the driving of 168 mil~ 722 
miles for the complete trip, at an expense charged 
to the board of $15. 

Four sermons were preached to con~tiona 
of from forty-eigbt to seventy-five. One con
f~rence was held lor the disc:.tuSion of denomina
tional work .and loc:al problema.. A pz:ogram for 
the church was diSClJsscd and ~ formu
lated. A church social was attended and a part 
on the program, apart from eating. was taken. 
The secre~. work was apPreciated, as was 
also the action of the Tract Board in making 
his visit POSSl"bte. An o~ of $S 23 was sent 
to the bOard. The church was en~ to 
ca1J. a pastor as soon as possible, and a saJary 
basIS of part cash and part produce was ~_ 
gested. ·The ~ believes that such a ba.sia 
could be practically and helpfully worked out in 
a number of our rural churches. 

The yearly m~ of the New Jersey and 
eastern New York seventh Day Baptist churches 
was attended at Marlboro. November 23-2S. The 
secretary conducted the Sabbath evenin, con
fer~ce meeting, and spoke Sunday mo~ on 
"Di~ and Hopeful Signs in Our De
nominational Life." 

In our PJail)field church, the secretary led the 
Sabbath evening prayer meeting and preached 
~e Sabbath mof'!ling sermon, December 7 and 8, 
m the pastor's absence. 

Observations were prepared for the SABBATH RBcaw.w., Novenmer 26-
Correspondence relating to our doctrines and 

CUStoms. the explanation of text .. return to 
~rica of un-negotiable m~ order location of 
~~. Seventh Day BaPtist ~ e 
have been attended to, involving the writing ~ 
fiffeeu letters. Tracts accompanied same of 
these communications. 

Number of tracts distributed., 439; SABBATH 
REMIINPpS, 49. ~ent has been ~ $l.5Q. 
for "Pro and Con ; $2 60 for the Conradi tract.. 
"~th Day ~tista and Seventh Day Ad
ven~: How They Di1fe:r." 

FaitbfuDy submitted, 
HaRBH C. VAN HOJtN , 
Corre$'~ Secre~. 

Treasurer Ethel T. 5tJ1lman presented the 
following. balances as of December 7: 

GeneralM •. . Fund • • •.•••......•••..••.....• $2J68.28 
allitenance Fund ~"I! 41 

Dea.nminatlonal Band;·,;g· F~d ; .......... _,~. 
~o Fun'· ·d- •••••••••• • •••••••••••••• ~ l.58.67' 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 824-.15 

The Committee on Distribution of Litera, 
ture presented the follOwing report which was 
accepted: 

Four members of the committee met December 
?, and discussed the work. The cost of publish
~g five thousand copies of Dr. Conradi·s tract, 
Se~entb Day BaptiSts and Seventh Day Ad

ventists: Ho~ Tbey DHier." was $137.16. FIVe 
th~d COPIes of ~ro and Con." recently re
published. cost $49.86. 

In NOvember, two and a half year subscriC: 
to the ~~TH RBOBmta were received. 
we~ .discon~ued, two of which were gift SIJb.. 
5CnPbons pcu.d from the fund 

. N. D. YUlS 

Secretary of Co,.,.i.tt~e. 

N. E. Lewis spoke briefly on the value of 
Slimmer camps for Seventh Day Baptist young 
people. 
Eth~ T. SblJman. reported for the Budget 

CommIttee, preamttng the following reoom ... 
mendation which was adopted: that the nUlll .... 
her of pages in the SABBATH REcoRDER. be 
not changed for the remainder of the year. 

WilJiam M. Stillman and Corliss P. Ran, 
dolph reported infonnaJly on historical mat .. 
ters of interest to -Seventh Day Baptists. 

President Randolph gave an extended re' 
~rt of his recent ~ in the company of Wil ... 
ham L Burdick, ~ Jackson (Aurer 
Fouke, where they attended the Soud:.~ 
Association. Nady, Gentry, Ark.; Stonefort. 
Farina., ID.; and Salemville, Pa. 

Minutes weJe read and approved. 
Adjournment. 

CoR! lSS P. RANDoLPH, 
p,..esicknt. 

NEAL D. Mu 1.8 

~cording 'Secretary. 

WANtED: A. DOCTOR. 
Word ia at band of the oppotbtnityopen 

at Nortonville, Kan, for a docmr. The doc ... 
tor there bas rece ndy moved away. . N()t'Io& 
ville is a village of about six htJOdred. with 
the nearest doctor ~eve.n. mea away ~ Valley 
Palls. Atc~_ a· city of ten 1bmsand, is 
twenty miles &om Nodonville am has door 
tors and hospitaJiL NOItmavme is in the .ce& 

tel" of a large rural and, in ordinary times. 
p!OSperoUs population. It Jaas -good achoo1a 
~ is the .location of one of our m<J&JgE8t 
weate:m ~d~ _ Here ~·g0Q4.d .. antia1 
people the sort ~ a re1iah1e •• ·~ po.. 
mg. young doc~ ~ reIy~_~Jpm' Aayoue 
inte~ would·do We1l to~· m" tnoch wilD 
Pastor Lester G. 08b0 H II. . -
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MIS S ION S heaven and earth than to defeat Goers purpose 
'" regarding missions. When men are a:ble to 

RECONSTRUCfION IN M1SSlONS tear up the streets of heaven, then they can 
In a recent commUnication' sent out by three begin to talk about missions being defeated. 

American leaders in the field of missions is Drastic reconstruction in missionary methods 
the statement that miSsionary societies ""will may be necessary, but Christian missions can .. 
have to reconstruct their whole. work to meet not fail! 
the altered conditions."· This statement may 
startle some, but it is in harmony with what 
many students of missions have been thinking. 
Drastic reconstruction may or may not be 
necessary. but many ~g8 :~ca.te that there 
must be marked changes.' This being true, 
there are certain tbiD.gs which should be kept 
in mind: 

1. Whether the changes necessary in the 
missionary program are great enough to be 
called a reconstruction may be a question; but 
we know that everything is in a lux and that 
there must be sufficient readjustment to meet 
changing cir~ta.nces. 

2. How to meet new conditions is not easy 
to determine. The ignorant and the t1;lought .. 
less are the omy ones who profess to know 
with a certainty just what should be -done. 

3. If reconstruction must come, what it shall 
be does not have to be·decided in a day, much 
less. be brought about in· a hurry. Those who 
are demanding, in these uncertain days, that 
mission boards shall hurriedly proclaim. a pl'O' 
gram for the future have not taken the whole 
field into consideration. 

4. God has promised to .guide his Church 
and he has never failed to do so if the Church 
would let him. He has. usually guided it: 
through the united study and prayer of its 
devout members. . While ·all should seek the 
guidance of the . Holy Spirit,. it is a delicate 
an.d dangerous thing .for anyone to claim that 
he has such.guidance and~that those who differ 
from him have .not. .... 

S. We should remember that missions can .. 
not fail. They are God·s p~. for estabHshing 
righteQusneas,: .. peace, . :and joy. over all the 
world, as wdl.as in 1;be···indi~ lives of all 
~eQ, ,and. h~·will·~ot ~ow.·bjmee1f·to be de .. 
feated. . .... fOJl·: verily. I _Yo ~unto you, Till 
heaven and earth pasS. a.y, .one jot or one 
tittle shall jn no ~ ~d(~·the law, till 
all be lished ...' 'I"IL_ ~1-:. ..... "...._..J. . .~comp· .. _ :,:,-.a,--uc, ,·.w· lS 'uvu, S 

will. ItjsQQd~8wi1l~t .. his .kiAgdom should 
~.~~;\l~:tb~.;.~ 'Missions are 
~. m~so(bripg4tg·t.~:about.· According 
to Christ·s words. it ~.' be easier to· destroy 

STAGGERING BLOW TO FOREIGN 
MISSIONS 

The Protestant churches in Germany.have 
join~ in a most commendable way. with 
churches in other western countries in carrying 
on mission work in foreigli lands. They have 
done this notwithstanding the handicaps 
placed upon them by the World War, the 
reconstruction period, and the Hitler regime. 
·~e normal expenditures of the GeIman m.i&o 
sionary societies on their missions abroad have 
been approximately $1,650,000 a year" •• 

Now a new situation has arisen which 
threatens disaster to all this work supported by 
over a million and a half dollars a year. The 
trouble is not that the Genllan missionary s0-

cieties are failing to raise the money to sup' 
port the hundreds of missionaries in their. em .. 
ploy on many fields. The trouble is that the 
German gQVernment, owing to· its ·disttessed 
conditions, has passed regulations which pre" 
vent this money being sent out of Germany. 
Unless Protestant churches in other countries 
come to the relief, the entire foreign misajon 
work carried on by churches in Gel:many will 
collapse, and what seems more heartbreaking. 
hundreds of missionaries and their families in 
foreign lands will be left. stranded Cl;Ild desti .. 
tute. 

What can be done is being considered by the 
missionary leaders of the wOrld. An effort 
is being made to get the Geiman government 
to allow the release of missionary funds 'that 
they may be sent to missionaries .in foreign 
nelda, but there is little or no hope that this 
will be accomplished. It therefore appears . that 
missionary societies in other countries, in some 
way for a time.tnust support the misSion 'work 
which heretofore has been carried on by the 
German. missionaries societies, or foreign' JJli& 
sions are to 'receive a terrific' blow. 

This matter bas. been ~to the atten .. 
tiOQ.,(lf . the . International .Missionary ~ 
wi~ headquarters in London :(a~collnc" "wbi~ 
practically includes the Protestant· fQn!igli-Jilis.. 
~01$y.· societies' of· all' COtitltriea) 'arid . it' is 
proposed that there shall be a untted effort 
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an the part of mission societies to carry on the 
work, in a modified way, that the German 
churches can now no longer carry on. The 
German missionary societies purpose tn cover 
by a deposit all funds raised by other COUD' 

tries for this purpose, with the hope that it 
may some day be released and the missionary 
societies of other countries be reimbursed for 
their' help. 

Doubtless many miasiooary societies will 
feel that.. in justice 1:0 their own wo~ they 
cannot help in this crisis. There is one thing 
we all Can do. namely, we can take the burden 
upon our minds ·and hearts and pray God 
that he will provide aome way to save his 
work . fro.m ~ "gering blow threatened, 
an~ these ~.'are written to ask that.. 
at ~east. this ~._~ 'by all lovers of missions. 

DOCTOR PA1llBoltG TO· SPEND WINTER 
IN aoCACO 

DBAll Docroa BURDICE.: 
Mrs. Ella Brown Burdick (Dr. Alfred S. 

Burdick·s widow) 'Wlute me, letrer received 
yeSterday, amDg me to come right away to 
make her a visit for a. ·few months, saying it 
would build me up 80 I could add more years 
to my life 'and work, and sending the money 
for my passage. As the winter is the hanl 
time for me and a slack: time for the work and 
there is a month 'nearly off anyway for the 
Cbi~a' New Year's sea~ I have decided to 
accept her kindness and sail after Christmas, 
January first, on ,the "President Coolidge," 
Dollar Liner. for San Prancisco and Los An .. 
geles. Sincerely yours. 

Liuho. lCu. China. 
RosA W. P AUisoRG. 

December 6. 1934. 

~S-PROM ELDER CONllADPS LETrBRS 
All ~ho met EtcJer.'L Richard ~ 

while. OIl his. ,rerent . visit heame deeply. in .. 
t.e;re$ed. in him and his ·work. He is far too 
busy. to write news letters and very little. has 
a ,~~,' rint ~-I; ... - him· his P~"""'..Dl P "~IW.~ . 8Ul.ce . re" 
tum. -Bef9re the missio~ secretary are two 
letters .: whicl) ':he. .·wrote:; Dr.· Gottiss . F .. Ran:.. 
401ph.; One' of these was', written· in October 
before~Brotber Conradi·· .-..:-._1....:...~:.1...:~ ~.". .. _.. X~ .. ..&JUS~ e. 1D 
~io. _ The other 'waa.written,-a month 
la~ while be was aD.. a . trip •.. : 'That: Others 
Qla:~ ~ ·_of·,.Elder Conradrs activities,f Doc .. 
tor~ Randolph" has consented that ;itentE;7;o£in .. 

I • . 

terest be published from these letters and the 
following are excerpts: 

Dear . J3rother Randolph: 
. <?n . my direc:t way ~e after a very prOfitable 

VlSlt lD LondOll, I' want to drop a few linea ~ 
you ~ut the ·~D~. result. We had an extremely 
fine tnp to SoUthiiiDpton, so I did enjoy six days 
of rest. On Sabbath. ".l spoke about an hour 
about my ~ees~·'the United States. and 
all were deeply ~terestecl: Last eve, I spoke at 
Brother M:~a to about tw~five. 
1x?th of his daughtel"8 being present. ..Itra. 
Richardson played. All seemed deeply impressed. 

Over three ltuDdted pages of the book are in 
~ and in good ~ ,Mr. GouJdstone. the 
manager of Tbytme' '3.Ild' CompaDy is himself 
deeply interested __ -..book and ib circnJation. 
But I must ,Petu! •. ·iG ta fortnight to London to 
see the boo% ~.tpp.to.- the finish. The ODe 
thousand. soa.rces, «Kltana much painstaking work. 
To read.·~: lrqnd:aed .,.-es, with aD tile sest 
of the -mit; kept. me . qUIte busy. 

You may be sure :that I shaJJ be glad when I 
r~ Hamburg safely .tomorrow. and in good 
trim to attend to my editorial work 

Sincerely yours, 

On Board S. S. "Hamburg," 
October 18, 1934. 

DB..u BROrHEa RANDOLPH: 

L. R. CoJmADI. 

Since ~ursday eve I am in old London agam 
-the heavens dark., dreary. and the romns DOt 
comfortably heated. as at home I Sweet bome 
indeed I But I had to come to attend to • 
final work on my new book. Since my ~ 
I have been extremely busy, reading proofs' OQ 

my new book. getting' out November and· De
cember of my "Monthly. n and even wria iug for 
the January number. It seemed a mountain of 
work; but I am about done,.inside of five weeKs J 
The new book'is ~bat late for the· allt'"OO 
market; it wilt be out in a fortnight. .Mr. Gould
stone. the ':'lj'ySl'er. Qf_ Thynn~ ~,.~y, 
.takes ~',.V;i.~.'" • -, the ~kH...I.:~~.~ and • 
some .9f ... ~i!~"i.us j~~"s· ~ 
advertisements.~-·; 'jr.::J;2S1;. "-' ':-;".' -, . 

I spolte·~.~""I. 'Nine good~JDa~ 
have .connected .. ~'~"iHamburg ChUU~._d 
eleven meet now tIirT~baths oilt of' 'f~" ~ 
.Har~~rg.:· I ~~~en t}vo -.;s;~ 
ductiWlrar.'a, ~ftm.erat .' ":- . .J ~ -;:- "':.:~ 

-n:&;iftoiag -wi ...... ·the ~~--.L "umber m·' J~ .' : 

~A~'i:~~~~1: 
With:-~"~:~ddf~J~ f:n. ~= 
Of . ~. 0De,·'IP"e .SWdJ1 priDtJ tf1ree to five thOUsifid 
3.QC9rding.tQ :demat1d.:oi:",the:;Othei-: but :cme-:tIida
sand.. ~ h~ ~ by' tJPs:~ktlt aU parties 
will be ~tisfiea. and the~ "~ontJ;ly". cover" the 
c.ost. This afternoon I sft;iB 3.sSiSt in the ordina
tion of. two·deacollS;~· ud:, speak~.':aIso'· tOmorrow 
eve. .. ', , -.. 

On Th~y' I exPect to re.tnm. to HoDand 
and spend Friday to Smidiii'~'theie: ~ Duri.;r? the .~ 
winter I plan a viSit to a1t:the.'~. as far--,-

. ,".' 
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~. eastern PrUssia, and .if . pOssible, byGod's.BIENNIAL MElnNG 
grace, to strengthen them.,.One new church will OF THE FEDERAL COUNCIL OP THE CHUR.CHES 
be ready near Halle. 

My health is good, though I wish I could be OP CHlUST IN AMERICA 
spared much travel during,~ .. w.mter. Brother BY REV. ~A J. C. BOND 
B.rughand son's~d their:~':re~ds and many 
thanks for the books. He- will wnte you. The The Biennial Meeting of the Federal Coun ... 
Same is true of the gift to ·the. Hamburg Uni- cil of Churches of Christ in America. waB held 
yersity Library. I hope' ~t -my boOk will reach in. Dayton, Ohio, December 4 .. 7, 1934 •. The 
you as a Christmas present '. -". . sessions were marked by periods of earnest 

. Faithfully your llrother· in Christ, d~tion, by intelligent discussions of qu~ 
, Londonl Eng' l ,J: -: L. R. CoNRADI. .clans vital to .the life of the Ch~ and by 

November ~, 1934.· ,:':.'~' . reports that revealed the wide range of the 
: ·WO~ OF:IIIS.sIONS council"s Christian activity, and the deep de .. 

, .- ".-:"~- ;', ' votion. of ,the members of the council staJf and 
.' , BROADCAST,,: ,- 'f th era! de th . . 

.' Through- ·the . courtesy! : of ' ~ . the, , American 0 e sev . partments to ell' respective 
Broad~g·SYstemth~·~o~)4issionsCon" tasIks. uld' '. f the· de ... 1.. ....... 

ferenCe' of' Nprth ~~,~ ,~ponsori1;lg a t we seem rom reports ma ~ 
fifteen minute pr:ogram-: Dn ... E, JidaV', aftemoo. '. ns the Protestant Church of America is finding 

.,. its voice in these troubled times, and that 
'at three o"clock eastern ,standard time. known whether it will succeed in -~.the 
as the uWorld of MisaiGns~"" present sociai order or not, ,it is likely to find 
' ., This progran'l is a~able, o~: -the following its own life in its grapple with materiaJism 
stations: and organi.ted seHjshness. . One of the mOst 
wMCA~N ew York heartening notes- in· this a:mnection was 
WABY-Albany ded by 1 ' __ L A 'U'_ .... 
WCBM-Baltimore ,. soun a ayman, Mr. Fcd.IIA .&.un.~ 
WHDH-Boston ~ '. ' . president of the Merchants~ Refrigerating 
WEBR-Buffalo Cqmpany of, New York. ~ 
~fE ~!"Ci~~~caf{O' .: _ " . Senator Gerald P. Nye of North Dakota 
wnEL-Wilmiligton, Del: - came by _ airplane from the- committee room in 
WJBK~1>etroit Washington -where the hearing. is being, held 
WiP--Pbiladelphia : . on· the traffic in muuitiODB of war -to. adchess 
KQV-Pittsburghthe delegates.. .The senator c:onfessed that he 
WPRO-ProVidence.. .was mad beca:. use of something he·had· read-in 
WHBF--Rock Islan<t IU.· " 

....... DavenpoJ"t, Ia. :. - .' the evening paper, in .which he declared one 
WII-St. LouiS of the- du Pontsquestioned that day was ~ ... 
WTNJ-.-Trenton, N. J .. ;. ' ing to 'divert attentiOn from the real issue. 
WOL--Washington, D.' C.. . He gave the p~nt practice of traffic in mu'" 
WIXB~Waterbury,' Conn.;' , . nitions ,no quarter and he was heartily ap" 
. . The p~ of. tbe$e p.~ is to. inf~ plauded by the large aqdience in the National 
and interest peQple· iii the World Mission of Cash' 'D-"~_ eli . ' 
Christianity. It will pRisent to ,the radio'au" Dr. ~~;; ax.'B~=clt, mi;,;8kr of the 
dience,in~ationa1ly ~ m~·and:wODien Madiso.· n Avenue Pres, .~~. '""".- Gh ..... "'.-.1... . -New 
~ho·WiH'speak out of t1ie:iqt{D1ate.~ York, bro:ugh~ an ap~U;;~essag':~ ~'The 
of Christian work here and abroad.: Outatand~ ..J.leepei-' FUnctions of the· . Church. ... -
ing missionaries and Christian nationals of There were two "'~- discussionsu .ig. 
other':1ands, ·vital·m~~~~.-.~ ques.. which Piah't, or _nine .~ took~"" one on 
~dDS and ansv.:~ will)~Jl-~:a place. .. .. Buildi;g· Church Q;6peratioD.~~the Com ... 

Should,any'ofthe aboVe'~qns not carry munity:~ :and' the 'other on ~ Reaponsibil ... 
the program at the time~ lilted, your. inquiry ity of the 'Church in the ~'. Crisis ~ 
a.ddre~ to:'tba.tstatto~~-uia¥de!nonstrate auf.. Rural and Urban.u Both·,wete good, the la~ .. 
ficient '~'to ~. them to use the terbeing, especially well 'done. - The partici~ 
proiram'inthe ~- : -.. ' " '.' _. pants"had not. been cOached, but all joined in 

P7'6fII the PO'Teign MisSiOias Cotifey-ence a free and, pOinted discuSsion of: the -diffl);Uli: 
of_N.orth. A~. problems under. consideration. . 

419Pourth 4.t1~~,.'.' ;'" ' ' , ,Our '~~noonday -worship~" ':was led- by Rev. 
-. . ev-' ~ ~: n.:chard ' 'D _L_-...!._, moderator' Of -: the ,-United 1\l.ew . £ orl\. '. '""';.,~~ .1..'-1! .LUJDeXUi 
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Church of Canada. ,He is a man of mature 
years and ripe experience, and he came to 
Dayton from a fresh experience of great con .. 
gregations of people committing themselves 
anew to the Church of Jesus Christ. . 

The report of the special committee on 
.... Message .... was presented by Rev. Albert w. 
Palmer, president 'of Chicago Theological 
Seminary. It is hoped that evet y pastor at 
least may receive a copy of the ··Message and 
Task of the ChUrches Today ..... 
. Dr: Albert W. Beaven, president of the 

Federal Council for the.last two years, pre .. 
sided with his usual dignity and grace. He 
also gaVe a stirring address at one of the eve .. 
ning meetings. The vice .. premden~- Rev. 
Lewis s. Mu~ gave an enJightening and 
inspiring - inspiring because enlightening -
report and review of the two years" work of 
the council. 

The new presldeQt .is Rev. Ivan Lee Holt 
6f St. Louis. In his sdection the conncil diose 
a pastor, a so~. and a man at present 
repre&?'ting the. Middle West. The new 
vice .. premdeDt is Rev. ~rge - W. Richanls, 
president of the Reformed TheologiciU Semi ... 
nary of Lancaster, Pa. 

Time and RBowm~ space forbid anything 
like an adequate report of these important 
meetings. This much ispn:sented here in 
order to fn'fi)) in part my obligation to the 
denomination, of which I was, the only !'ep' 
~Iltative present, and in response to. the re ... 
quest of the editor of ~ SABBATH ~RDElL 

antISTIIAS GIVDIG 
BY ORVU t B W. BABOOCX 

This is the season of the year when great 
numbers of people ~ Clawding the &tieets 
and the stoJ:e8, rusb;ng here and there cborJs.. 
• '- ~ • .-:.&.. L-..-. mg 8ODletmng~nate-:a.s--a-t§&&~-"ur SOllie 
fri~d. '. ,Aoodl~ .~gQ<,of"t1;le ~.is.;the in ... 
~·"iil:·tbewlume" of- btJsiness-~iri the: post 
office' department, with huge piles of pack, 
ages' and Stacks of se480Dal gratings to be 
taken to their de8tiruitiori. - : 

These' activities are an outgrowth of' an 
event which took place fiPD1e thousand and 
more 'years ago. It is.the ~gestUre of 
the. celebratiOn. of the birtb..~~J~ .,the ac" 
knowledged central figure 'Of, ChriStianity. 

. . . ' -.- .. . - - ~ , 

Through the' bustle oft:trade ,iJlj11lQ$t.busi, 
ness;houses there :is a di6:reD.t .,.atmospbe:re 

among -the people than at. any other time of 
the year. The volume of business is larger 
since people are exercising less care in elm;, 
nating expense. The precious money of' the 
average family may be spent to buy toys for 
the kiddies that wiD make their eyes dance 
with delight when theY see them on Christ ... 
inas morning. Another may buy something 
that mother has always wanted in Order to 
have the joy of. au ~rlg her wish fulfilled. The 
pleasure of spending money for making loved 
ones happy sepnls to be the underlying motive 
that makes possible" such unrestricted spend .. 
ing. Love loosens the purse strings-, and the 
contents are poured out to fulfil] that pUi:post:. 

It seems that there must be some greater 
possibility of -expression of the spirit· of 
Cluistillas than 'in giving small giftS to friends. 
~ that first· -occasion, many yean ago, the 
wise Men brought -ccstly gifts to' give to the 
infant Jesus. They understood that in him 
were the potential qualities that would lead 
the world out of its conditions of oppression 
and disappointment. ':. Christian people have 
something whicli they need to bring' as a gift 
to the One who - bas been cenual in the 
thought and a¢ion& of Christian people for 
nearly two thousand years.. Not aU ,will be 
able to bring costly gem~ and frankinreose, 
or a P1J.ISe to give ~e sums of, money, but 
all will be able to bring a life which can. be 
laid upon the. altar_ pf service in dedication 
to the cause of C~. Few people are reI 
stricted in thE;ir,. m~teJial blessings S9 that they 
could not ma~e somt; gift. Everyone seE'ns 
able to buy ~ :things which will bring com' 
fort, ~usemen., and, -satisfaction to the:zn, 
selves and ~ ·and-if their interest is suf .. 
ficie:nt surely. ~ will be given to the 
cause of Ch~nity. 

The kingdom Which Jesus founded surely 
offers to aD a program caDing for the enHsl; ... 
meat of the best efIGrts -of all menf H ChriS' 
dan people ~" care for the ·WOrk of 
Christ upon earth and desire tomah _ 
~ proSper. rlcbbr" is· its fields of oppottwi' 
ity, there will be, i19 ~ for wurkers or 
funds to help rea1he tlie goal of the Prince 
of Peace 

" 
- -

The f~,aan(JI'nNaitent/once appeand 
in a chunn ca1e,ndar-:- ~idttoir·-wiIl sing" an 
anthem. after-'whiCh. the dnudt;.wiIl.be 'drieed -
for DeCeJ ary.~m~Jeaed..·' 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

Our Father, forbid that we should 
permit our - lives to -:be parched and 
barren, because w~ heglect - the ever 
near fountains of God. Amen. 

Read John 1: 1,14. Springs suggest conti .. 
nuity; they flow night and day, century after 
century~ whether man ·uses them or not. So 
it is with the ever flowing springs of the Holy 
Spirit: ever constant~ ever available, ever re" 
freshing. , __ 

. The following excell~nt paPer written by 
-the late Mary V. Evans, is considered a pme 
winning paper, but b,eca~ no paper was 
offered in that association; it could not, ac" 
cording to the rules governing the contest, be 
awarded a ptUe. 

ULADY FOURTH DAUGHTER. OF anNA" 
A BOOK ON MISSIONS I HAVE READ. AND HOW 

IT HAS HELPED ME 

I· have been enlightened and thrilled by the 
-contents--m'this book. 

_The author, Mary- Bre~ster Hollister, was 
born in China, the daughter of inissionary 
parents. She has known and/loved the people 
of whom she writes~ and speaks from first 
hand knowledge and observation. 
-- The title- of the book is taken from U A 
True Woman of Ancient ·China.'t't This wo .. 
man dreamed of building_ a dam to holdback 
the salt· tideS from the' great marshes facing 
the Yellow-Sea and of -~g into them the 
sweet waters of the river of . playful -fairies, 
converting . them ·into fields _ of flourishing 
products"thtis providing· food fo~ the hungry. 

'. The author:- tells us that' not· only is this 
name apprqpriate as a -syJD.bol of the water of 
life, J>~ught. to the ~'soWs of ~ese peo" 
pIe, . but also caUs -to mind,., fa9t _that every 
fourth. -woman in. th¢ 'world.· . lives -in China, 
and these: tloLady . Fourth-Da,llghters'" of today 
are the .Christian women_to, whom ha$ -CQme 

. the knowledge oL!.b~ .. p~ff~ ... One, and whose 
lives have thus been made fields of flourishing 
and ·-ch~nels-l)f' blessings;~ odters._ -
~-:~~e' flower~' pictured~~oIF~the -cover' of the 
boek -,(the ; worlt~;(])£ >a young. ~ehinese artist)c is 

-:-..::the epidendrWn, the mOst fragrant of ft.owers; 

which imparts its fragrance to the plants 
around it. Just so, those lives who are near' 
est to the Christ life will partake of its beauty 
and fragrance~in China as in all the world. 

One is impressed by the love for, and con" 
fidence in, the Chinese people as _ exhibited by 
the author. She gives an encouraging view 
of the work already done along religioUSs edu, 
cational, social, and humaJ;ritarian lines, and 
does not minimi.ze the greatness of the task 
still to be done.- While acknowledging that 
its accomplishment lies largely with the na' 
tive Christian, she tells us also of the great 
need of guidance and support of those from 
the Wesf, who have been longer in the way. 

How has the reading of this book helped 
me? First, by giving me a more comprehen, 
sive view of the real China and of its very 
real and numerous probl¢ms. 

Second, it has tied together for me that 
which I have heard from returned missionaries 
and have read in reports from widely separated 
fields, into one comprehensive and breath, 
taking view of a country vast and teeming 
with human beings, who love, suffer, and as-
pire as we do. 

Third, reading of the faith and courage ot 
the missionaries, and of those who have for .. 
saken past beliefs, customs, superstitions, 
and all, to walk the Jesus way, has strength, 
ened my own faith. 

Knowing the conditions which '-have been 
the portion of many in the past, I can the 
more fully appreciate the blessings which I 
have enjoyed as my right. 

I think the reading of this book will make 
me a more faithful worker in my own sma)) 
corner--trusting as do those workers on the 
great field, that the ~rd of the harvest may 
bless the seed so~ there by them; and in 80 

small a way -by myself. 
MARy V. EVANS. 

- - -. . -,) , -.. -, . ,,' 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN'MEE.TING 
The- q~ly ,-m~-~f' ~. southern 

Wisconsjn and -Chicago ~urch~ met with the 
Albion Church, October, 19 and -20,' 1934. 
The. meeting held on Friday evening was a 
candlelight veSper serViCe in- charge . of the 
yoUng 'People. Slides ~,Used on -the theme 
for "wotsbi~~-"The C~:'tLarid' appropriate 
-, •. ~. -, L.;.,--~_L .;. . .:.1 by: .' _., ' . ,- . mUSIC -was 'IurIlRWW . a: quartet. . - ... . 

PaStOr 'Thomgate '" pre81ded-at the sabbath 
monling-.·session .. " Music.\ was given: 'by'_ the 
Albion Church .chOir, .. atid _,Rev. Carron·L~ 
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Hill preached the sermon on the topic; ~'Tbe 
Prophet_ Isaiah n _ Due to the rainy weather, 
there. was a· smaller attendance than usual. 
Dinner was served at noon in the chun:h 
basement. 

Following the business session, at 1.45 p.m., 
Dr. ~win Shaw took charge of the afternoon 
servtces. 

Tbeservice on Sabbath evening consisted 
of a vesper service by the Albion choir, and a 
sermon by Rev. Ernst Leuenberger of Chi .. 
cago. 

Secret4TY· 

CHURCH SITE IL\RKERS 
(R~ ':ot. ~ -apPOinted to aeeare -marb:ra for 

the aitea of Utica IaId:B.o.:;k River ~) 

At the time of the October, 1933, session 
of the quarterly meeting of the Seventh Day 
Baptist churches of southern Wisconsin and 
of ~bicago; -m.. a committee was appointed 
to study the advisability, and the expense of 
setting' up -permanent markers" 'on the Sites .of 
the buildings of the former Utica and Rock 
R;iver" SeV£ilth. Day -Baptist churches. This 
committee· consisted of·tI:le following persons: 
For, the Albion Ch~ Milton ]. Babcock; 
for the Walworth Ch~ James -Bonham; 
for the Chicago -Ch~ O~ Eugene Larkin; 
for_·the Milton JUQction Ch~Hamld M 
Burdick; and· for the -Milton Cliurcb., Edwin 
Shaw, who was named as chairman;, 

After taJldng with many ~ peoplt; 
and futding no one opposed to such a move .. 
ment, and after- investigating-the probable ex' 
Pense and various types of markers, the com .. 
mitteeat the Ap1:ilmeeting in- 1934, of the 
quarterly 'Jileeting~ 'reconllDended that mark .. 
era be-.set up, said markers to -consist of con ... 
crete blocks about e1'ghmm inc:bessquare and 
long -enOugh to stand' about' three feet above 
the ground. the top surface to -incline towards 
the "roa.dwa.y, with· a suitlble -metll tablet -set 
iIi -the .concrete. on. this-:s1oping: tOp' surface. 
The'expense was-~m~~. DOt--:including 'la ... 
borin making: the toncrete blOf;b-~and= PUt« jog 
th~. in', place,: which ~,~e:xpected to; be_con .. 
trib ~~ .~ .. 10..:--. -~1t__ This 
_·_.9~<not to ex~.: ........ ~,.,.~ •. -

n;pQJ:t. ~d:.recopUn¢n<lati:m ~'was .. adopted-and 
~./~_ .yTcI8i·a~: ,to:, have. the 
~~-~~c;teQ~ -an4 ~put, in place. :an<;l 'ar'" 
range for dedicatory services.. .,' 

. ~_rL! ~_t.: ~ ... L!...~· - * •. 
. :l.ut:1.Dmt/~ ~ ~_'t:ommiUe~·~waa:-to . .se" 

cUre peiilifssion-~fmin the:-owners'QfE~ prop.. 

erty, and from- the township officials. to per' 
mit the placing of these markers.' This was 
done. Then the metal tablets were secured 
at a cost of $9 each for the two. These tab.
lets were on display at the July session at 
Walworth. A member of the committee, 
James Bonham, undertook the task of con .. 
structing the conClete: ma.dten;.. He then 
tranSported them "hy truek to Rock River and 
Utica, and with the aid of one helper~ whom 
he brought with bim, and the chairman of 
the connDj~ these markeri; were-set in SOlid 
foundations of concrete:. Mr. Bonham charged 
only for the actual cost of the materials used, 
and for a half day of hired labors which 
amounted to less than $5, but since he had 
spent &eve:a:al days in all at the task. on rec
ommendation of the chairman of the commit ... 
tee the quarterly meeting -vPted to pay him 
$10, making the en~ expense to the quar ... 
terly meeting $28. 

Arrangements were made to hold unveiling 
and dedicatory services on Sabbath ~ 
in connection with the October session of the 
quarterly meeting. It wa& a rainys unpJeasant 
day, and so all the services except the aetnal 
unveiling and a ,brief dedicatoIy prayer were 
held in the cb~ building at Albion.. These 
services were as fonows: 

For the Utica Church: 
Congregational singing, led by Rev. Carron 

L. Hill. 
Brief addreSSes---of historical and reminis. 

cent nature, by Rev. M. G. StiUman, a pastor 
at one time of the _ church, .aq.d Allen -B. West, 
whose boyhood' and yottng manhood were at 
Utica. An original poem ·by the late -Kra: 
Belle Oviat Thmnas. ,read by llrs. George E. 
Crosley. There was a selection of music by 
the Milton Junction male - qUartet. - The un
veiling ,of the market' Was done by_ Mr. and 
Mrs. James H..-Coon, the last members of the 
church to live at Utica. The dediCatory prayer 
was- by Rev. Jay W;, Crofoot. 

For the Rock River Church: 
. - - .-
There 'WaS congregational singing and a se

lection by the mate quartet. . .There was a pa
per .. prepated -by K~.,Maude·Rose and read 
by Donald;, ·Gray. ~., were iutdresses .by C. 

. Allen _ Da~. wh~ .;wU~.'cllQsen anCi ordained as 
deacon,by the dttlrclt;'-anil- bj~~v.· E. & Sut
to~_, _The ,"'11DVei1ingJ waS:--aone' by?:llr. and Mrs. 
Harry .Green", ,·for maa- ~- :staunch ..sup
p()rt~ of the"- Church. "~7edic:atory prayer 
was by Donald Gray, who_ j'QSt DOW is student 
pastOr-of ftbe! W4IwQith :.Churolt; . . . 

Tb ·..:..L - ,_'I..' b--='d· - . .. T?&:- .~;;.,- ' -. __ - . e ~ ~or ....... ~ IUA. rag:,:at '/U,uca U4I.Zt been-::%e-
b.~t <into·:a.dw~J1i:ngllouse ~ ... OD,the 
same'~spot and IcXmllatio1i:ODCe--OcC'apea b' the 
church. The church lrtUlamg:a\: ',ROCk lrver 
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was moved away and was used for a barn for In the sixth century write:ra.te11 about how 
a short time, but was destroyed by fir:e. The both days, the seventh and first. were observed. 
site at the present time is an open field. In the. seventh century a writer· by the 

. Respectfully submitted, on behalf of the name of Heylin said there was a class of Chri&
committee, 

EDWIN SHAW. 

Chairman. 

BRIEF SURVEY OF SABBATH HISTORY 
(Prepared by George B. Utter. Read at Sabbath Rally 
-service. Pawcatuck ~urch. (Westerly). May 19. 1934.) 

Our Sabbath, the seventh day of the week, 
Was the Sabbath of Christ. It was the Sa),.. 
bath of Moses, the prophet8s Jesus, John the 
Baptist, and, the disciples who lived .so long 
there in Jerusalem after Cbrist·s sacrifice. It 
was the Sabbath of St. Pa.ul, the missionary, 
and of those' of the iinit Roman Church . who 
gathered for worship on the Sabbath in the 
catacombs under ·the city. 

On 'the first day of the week,' the Sun·s 
Day, theSe early Christians mingled with 
their neighbors, the Romans. For more than 
three hundred 'years they grew in numbers, 
they made themselves felt, these Sabbath ... keqY 
in:g . Christians. Romans became' Christian. 
They. were hated by the now Christian R0-
mans for keeping the Hebrew Sabbath. The 
hate of the Roman for the Jew made it next 
to impossible for him to accept any of the 

- CU$Oms or the tradition of the Jew as part 
of his . life. . 
. Then came Constantine, the·Roman emperor 

,; in the fourth· ~tury. He . Saw the growing 
group Qf Christlans who bated the worship of 
dle. sun and the, Roman gods, with as much 
hatred as' the R~an' hated anything Jewish. 
TheC~ group hadsometbing that the 
Roman religion' did . ~ot have ... t;Jponhis con" 
version Constantine made his ar.my ,Christian, 
but retained many of • cUemonies and 
forms of the heathen wocsbipers, amOng' them 
the sabbath of the Romans.. He adopted the 
nr. day of the .~ as a day of w~ for 
tbeRoman amly. . , 
! His· edictW'as not only reaffirmed by other 
emperors, . but by. church CQlJncils as' welL 
Constantine· said of t1leROman Cbristia.n8 
whooibe .addre&sed,··Let· uS ~ve' nothing in 
common with that most odious brood, the 
Jews."" , '. .' ,', 

In 440,' a writer :COIJlp1ains· beca:usemoe'; 
churcheS of'his;, da Celeblatethe hOt-~' . . .. Y . . . '''7. ,YB": 
terieS':oli cthe sallWcdh'&; . 'but -yet. they of 

_, :., . . . ,';' ,_ r' .-=1'. . . .' . 
aome'refuse to do thiS. - '-: .. 

tians who contended it was not lawful U to 
work upon the Saturday, or the old Sabbath. ... 

In the eleventh . century bistmy says that 
Pope Gregory vn treated Sabbath ... keeping 
groups with Usevere Papal censure.·· In Lom .. 
hardy, there under the shadow of the Alps in 
northern Italy, a group of Christians is re ... 
ported in the twelfth century to have kept 
the ·"Jewish Sabbath..... . 

In fragmentary records during the papal 
ascendancy for the next -three centuries we 
find the &bbath was a subject. 'for !animated 
discussion. There were even among the priat:a 
of the Catholic Church· those· who· ~ 
cated a return to the Sabbath and those who 
in their own way obsetved it. 

The Reforination in the sixle:entb century 
found frequent discussion on the -Sabbath. 
Martin Luther was said to be a Sabbath. keep' 
ere John Calvin was one of those who wanted 
to break away from the :first day sabbath, 
clajming . there was no authority for it' elcept 
as given by the church. In . Geuuany there 
were martyrs who kept the Sabbath during 
the Reformation, and history records that 
one of th~ the wife of Hans Bonent was 
executed, declaring her belief in the seventh 
day as the Sa.blmh.Prance had her' ~ 
tians who wrote in defense of the Sabbath, 
and aroused the ire of the church. 

There is plenty of evidence that in England 
the Jewish Sabbath had its. frienda and en" 
emies from the day of the Reformatjon through 
the next three centuries to our day. . Sabbath 
keepers were flogged in England. Ot:heta died 
in prison;after long senten~ because- they 
kept the Sabbath of Christ. 
J~es Ockford, in 1642, wrote a book in 

defense of· the .Sabbath, which he called .. ~ 
Doctrine· m)tbeFourth COmmandment." It 
was bumed by order of the English' .C1nJrch: 

It was' only twq1t:y years later that· Stephen 
Mumford mo.igbt-tbe trutbof the- Sabbath to 
America. . That was in:l664. He made many 
converts among the Baptists u Newport. 
Within ten years Sabbath · keepers-settled in 
Westerltt and by 1708 had;~organited tbe WeIY 
tet:ly;· .9hurc:b. ·now known as the ,Pirat Hop'" 
kinton. 

There have been Sabbath keepeu.!th"Ol.p 
,these· twenty centuries.· -There_will ·be Sa&-
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bath keepers through the renturies- to come. 
Men ha.'ge soft"ered for ,that ,tmth in the past. 
Men will hold to, the Sabbath of Christ, the 
saints., and martyrs in the future. :, 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
IT IS TO IIIINK. 

THE HOPE OF THE WORLD IN ITS MINORITIES 

One of the most anesting statements re .. 
cently made by a public man was made by 
Mr. Einstein when he said that if two per 
cent of our population should take a pe:rsonaL 
resolute stand against die sanction and SUp' 
port of another war, that would end war. 
Whether or not this estimate of Mr. Em ... ... . L-=_· them ste:ul 8 18- as a.ccura.te as JDlt cosnuc rna at-
ics, I presume DO one of us can say, but there 
is no doubt about the historical evidence on 
which the principle of his judgment rests.. 

The creative ideas destined to remake 80' 

ciety have always been the' .pa88E aalon of the 
minority. History. bas depen~ not on the 
njnety~gbt ,per cent:, but on the two per 
cent. Far from being a maUer of aocio1ogica1 
and political inte:rest aJone.. this principle ga-ve 
Christianity its sta4. When the Master in 
PalP$ine began caJJing out his first disciples 
from the mass of fhcir CDUntiy,uen, he was 
interested not in quantity but in qua.1ity-in 
seed. though but a few b:mels. which if- care .. 
fully sown might multiply' itaelf. He was 
thinking not priolarily of the ninety--etgbt per 
cent but of a ~iu.iDal two .. per a:nt. To use 
his .oWn. figure ,in the thirten,.th cba~~ of 
Matthevls GosPel ~ --rbe kingdom of heaven 
is like unto leaven, ~c}l aWOll,antook" .and 
hid in 'three measures of meal. till· it. wa& an 
leavened." .. Quan~, ."D ... Vitcilly ac .. 
tive leaven- that 'is a true simile Qf the 
method 9f Ch$tianity~8 transfOluiation, of 
the wortd· .... 

In eWJ:Y' realm the patbfi~ ,have bee. 
few and the truths that ai'laSt .. "" . bed were . " .- ,- tl'iqmp 
at first the pnssession"'of a .min6Jity~ .... 

As for being Christian, I ~p~ that. %e' 

du~ to, ~plest teuns. it .meant,- answering 
r"tL.!.-!....... .~_' ded" -w.:-.l "'D_'I1~.", 
~'8 .~'WU""~ '~.t'~ ~ me,. 
Where do we :tbjnlc'it tam a !ban' when 'he 
does JolloVi.hiin?j "NeVer'intO a ma~. I 
~~ where yoU and- II'.are"tbi8· ~ 
three measures-:of mea10r leawn1 :. '.' -
-R.f!I1.'lf!my 'B~ 'poSdit.JG ~ M4y 
3 ~I9S1~: .. f.tIOtect;;m'4 !'eaftlt·,booft",'t..:...· F..:..o.t....:. 
t_.~. . .. ~~~ 

P4g~. ;.&l..ivmt OredciwJy.·' . :' . . 

TREASUJtER'S REPORT 
Seplenaher 1. lat. to DeCVIl ..... 15, 1SS4 

Kenneth T. Green~ Treasurer, 
In account with the 

Seventh Day Baptist Young People's Board 

Dr. 
Balance on hand September I, 1934 .... $10521 
DenOminational Budget: 

September . . ........................ . 
October . . ..................•........ 
November . 
December . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

....................... -... 

2LSO 
19.35 
21.50 
3O.l0 

$197.66 

Cr. 
Miss Marjorie Burdick. past plary ••... $ISOm 
Fede.r:al Council of CImrcbca of Ouist 

in ,Ameri~. movie literature ••....••..• 2.00 
Miss E1i.zabeth Ormsby, exp1eSs. paper, 

9.10 
.so 
.10 

Sun Publishing Associati~ stationery .. 5.00 
Balance on band Decembet- 15, 1934 ...... .~ 

~ et:'C. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Service charge at bank •••.••.•.•.••..••• 
Tax on checIcs ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. $197..66 

BaJance due Mig Karjorie Burdick on 
past saJary and e~oen~ •••• 4 ••••••••• $ 69..53 .. 

IIIDITATIOICS . 
How little we«hink in Our youth of grow ... 

ing old. We a1~ys 8e4 n. to have sttengtb 
for all the things we want to do. But ODe 
day comes when we £aU a wee bit short of 
our task; either it takes us longer or we leave 
part undone or' find a ~ and' easier way. 

And . then roBles a day when ~ bow our 
heads and step w,.-Ir. as '. -~Jiag dowu;'ft 
when we have. miwed a wend. HOw- hea,)!; ... 
fully die heaft!lly :Fad.er· planned life. But 
we' ha.~ not fOllowed his plaoa; ...... ti"". it 
is our own fault and 8DID mae c:be fault of 
othem. 

~ 

How woadeaful' it will all be when dIl koow' 
and Ine cUt tbeVrilt of·· OUr Faiber. -rhea 
each wiB do his appniOhd. taR joyfUlly aDd 
an -ahan wen. toIedw 'i lor· -the -loG; and 
glory of· God.-~ csJc.ea fto_-- pc.*md Jettei 
ftorn'M7'S. Pedri- H~.· Sieve.1S Poiftt. 
Wis. 

.. 
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CHILDREN'S P ... G E those who don'tt like 'history, because then they 
, -

OUR LETTER EXCHANGE 
DEAR MRS. GREENE: 

It has been such a long time since I have 
written that I decided, to do so. 
. Our family have been having quite a few 

colds this fall, so somebody has been out of 
school most of the time. We are getting over 
them, though.' .' -.: -. ',:' , 
.. At school we are· getting letters about dif ... 
ferent countries from 'a 'man who is traveling 
around the world. Our teacher reads them 
to Us -and we enjoy them very much. 

On December brstwe are going to change 
the Junior. Christian Endeavor meetings and 
have them right after Sabbath school.; In that 
way the' 'ones 'who live, farther away than 
others will not have to walk over and back . . '. , . . .. 
twice .. _ .... ' 
, . Daddy'ts' ·birthday·is·. on' the twenty ... eighth 
()f November. The little ones have bought 
their preSents' for' him already. They have 
hidden them and are having daddy find them 
one at a time. My brother Stanley bought 
him a box of candy, which he found yesterday, 
and it·is just: about gone alre3:dy. 

I think Emma Will write, so I will leave the 
rest of the news for her if there is any more. 

. Your RECORDEIl friend, 
ESTHER B~ICK. 

Le'CmaTdsvill~, "N. T .• 
. Novemher 21, 1934. 

DEAR MRs. GREENE: 
, .. How are you? I am feeliJ:tg all right now, 
but have been having rolds. 
~. "We' had some·~ture given ~ ~ by a 
friend and we ha:ve . ,had it jUst· a week. It is 
a: parlor set, : and . since: we have never had 
()fte before we 'were:vety' much· :plea'sedwith 
it, especially we children; because we like to 
lie , oh' . it when ,we: come 'hoine' from school 
with dirty feet. '. -But that, is not allowed' on a 
hew 'parlor . set,' is: it? -', ,,' .. : 
~. I: have not ~ been very' faithful in :writiJig 
letters to the lRl!coRD~.soI -intend to . turn 
pvera new leaf-,~:wi~.o£tener. ~" It isn'tt 
January yet, either. - rm rather early. . 

My brother Stanley-bas been out of school 
two, weeks, With·!the ·flu -and jaundice but is 

.... _L.:....1 . . ' .. '. - ' 
over' IttiiUQY,'now.; -" ,: ;:. . 
",In our, ~ghtde at ·scliool'we ~e having a play 
for Thanksgiving. It is very -~-' to 

don"t have to study . history 80 much, since it 
is' about ·the- Pilgrims landing at Plymouth. 

I am going into· the sixth. grade this year 
and I' think it is more interesting than the 
fifth, though ',~e may JlOt -;tbjnk, the ~me. ' 
. I can think-of nothing nlore to' Say, 'ana I 
hope every one has a, happy Thanksgiving. 

Your REooRDBll girl. 
EMMA BURDICK, 

LeonaTdsvillel 1\l,w T'I 
:7\lovembe1' 23, 1934. 

DEAR ESTHER. AND EMMA.: 
You see I am writing to you both at once 

and must make my letter short, for I am 
.surrounded by splendid letters from RBcoaDBB. 
children,' nine of them, to be exact. Your 
letters are both full of interesting news. How 
I do enjoy sbch letters, and' how pleased I am 
when you write often. That was surely a 
fine resolution, Emma, and rm glad to have 
it early. As for myself, I am. a bit late, 
Esther, but I want you to wish your daddy 
many happy birthdays, for me. Ahem;' did 
he eat all that candy himself? 

Sincerely yours, 
MIzpAH S. GREENE. 

DEAR MRs. GREENE: . 

It has been a whole year since I have writ, 
ten to you. I am sorry that I have not writ" 
teD 'to you sooner, but then, I have been so 
bUSy. I am in the fifth grade at school. The 
n~~ of my teacher at school is Mr. Larsen. 

We are going to have a Christmas p~ 
My teacher in &,bbath school is Miss Bur, 

dick. She is .my auntie. 
I wiH ~ and tell you about our Christ .. 

mas program later. 
Your friend, 

IDA MAE CHANEY. 
Dunseith. S. Dalt .• 

Novembtr 27, 1934. 

DEAll IDA MAE:" 
It is good to bear. f~ my South Dakota 

girl again, and I do hope: You willrnot -have 
to wait 80 long before, :writing. next :time. I 
surely: -~ ,not -want :tQ ,wait a whole year to 
hear about your ~ program. ru be 
loqkjng.Jora.Qother let~., froJP. you'~ I 

glad . .-.~ 
~ .'you--:~:~·,~.:.~·::"JOW 
School work which ~Y ~ keeP. you ~. 
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I do not want you to neglect that, but.- rm 
hoping you will be able- to squeez.e out a little 
more time for your REooRDa friends. 

y 0lUS sincerely. 
MIzpAH s. GREENE. 

DEAR MRs. GREENE: 
This is my very first letter to the SABBATH 

REooRDBR. I am eight years ol~ I go to 
school. and I am in the third grade. My 
teacber'ts name is Miss Mary Vicinus. I love 
my teacher, and I love to read the Children'ts 
Page. 

I go to church, Sabbath sch~ and Cb.ri&
tian Endeavor. 

Your friend, 
RUTH ELEANOR DAVIS. 

Shiloh~ N. 1-. 
Decembe7' 2, 1934. 

• 
DBAll RUTH ELEANOR: 

I extend a hearty welcome to ~ my new 
REooRDBIl girl I am 80 glad to have my 
REcoRDER. family grow, and grow even if 
there is danger.that I may be called --rile old 
woman that lived in a aboe. ... Well, at least 
I know ~~wbat to do." I say, "·Bless your 
hearts, everyone, and write just as often as 
you can. .'t 

DEAR MRs. GREBNB: 

Your true friend, 
MIzpAH S. GREENE. 

We had hoped to see you Sabbath day at 
Conference, and waited in front of the college 
for you to come out. But we had to go home 
before you came, as daddy was to go to work 
at four o·clock, and we thought we would 
come back Sunday. but failed to do so. 

One of the best days I bad diis fall was 
when we all, except I1lOtber and Ethel. went 
down to theOhin River' and bought water ... 
melons and muskmelOns. ,The:re were 'sev' 
er3I acres in the me1ol1 fields. My. it looked 
like a big, melon patCb to me. Mother and 
Ethel stayed at home·eo we would have room 
to fetch back more' tne1oDs. , They ,canned 
beans while We' ~,'. ~', and ~ broke 
all the beans for meuty-t:wo quarta. Ethel 
is going to write eOme, tOo.- 80 I wiD. c1oae.. 

With love. 
EDrrs B.omNsoN. 

Alvy. W. Va.. 
December 8, 1934. 

DEAR MRs. GimBNB: 

Edith and I have been inrending to write to 
you for a long time. We are in the third 
grade at·school and our teacher says we are 
doing fine. There are just six girls in our 
grade. We are aft in the Christmas play, 
"""The Six Icittle Dollies,'" for a program.. & 
least we are planning for a program, but there 
are two houses in sight of the school and our 
home quarantined for scarlet fever. We hope 
it doesn·t spread any more.. 

ETHEL RoBINSON. 
Alvy. w. V4.. 

December 8, 1934. 

DEAll EDrrH AND ETHEL: 
L too, was very much disappointed not to 

see you \ and all the rest of the Robinson 
famt1y. I heard that you waited to see me 
Sabbath day, but not until Sunday night:. I 
had been looking for you an through c.o& 
fe:rence. 

I th;nk you must have bad a wonderful time 
in that watermelon patch, Edith; and Ethel 
you are cetlainly an ex.pert bean breaker. I 
would like to have your help when I can bean&. 

I am glad_you are getting along so nicely in 
school. Keep it up, dear girl&. 

GOIYS WAY OF 

Your sinrere friend, 
MJzpAH S. GiumNE. 

~. lit t . 1 G PR9SPERITY 
BY GEORGE A.. MAIN 

, Dr. Theodore L. Gardiner once expressed 
the belief that sin and suffering would hatdly 
have been known had mankind ;uve:teotly 
held to the Sahbath of Sc:ripture. as the one 
day for weekly rest and wumbip, and for the 
study of God"s will for man---ratber than 
taking up with the substitute ~day of 
paganism or ~pting the false dleciry of DO' 

sabbatbism 
ThiS is in all probability 'trUe- Hence one 

of the most pressing nuda of today is a dear 
pOIttayal of the facta: which establish theim ... 
portant place of' 'the . 'Sabbath in man's.quest 
for happiness and Prospel ity-; :fmm -which !We 

see that a prea::lJt outstanding need· is for'an
other Lewis, for examp~, who.vnencmnbered 
by other ,work. can devote his entire ~me to 
teadring ~8 pIan fOr ~ding( ..,m,uying 
experiences as the wodd, is now" gr' ... dtrough. 

.'. 
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We do not have at present such a man 

thus free to do this work; and rea.Hting that 
there are a few basic truths pertaining to the 
relation of the Sabbath to human welfarE; so 
simpl~ even if seldom expressed, -that any of 
us can relate them; and recognizing, too, that 
all of us may have some responsibilities along 
this line, particularly in these times of un'" 
usual unrest and suHering, I wish to suggest 
a few of these truths: 

The Sabbath as a Periodical Reminder of God 
No worth while goal is ever attained by 

nation, sta.~ community, or individual, when 
God is left out of account. The existence of 
God is continually revealed and his glory 

- ever declared by worthy human lives, by the 
wonders of na~ etc. Yet these rarely re'" 
mind us of Deity, for they lack the force of 
the imermittent. Nothing else, seemingly, 
could equal regularly iecurring sacred days as 
a means of helping mankind to remember his 
Creator. 

The weekly Sab~ as Goers holy day, is 
clearly, therefore, the most eft'ective possible 
means of reminding mankind of ~ and 
hence a most powerful factor in world wel, 
fare. We may weij assume ·that. one of the 
facts upon which Doctor Gardiner"s empha ... 
sis of the importance of the Sabbath in human 
a1fairS rests, is that, -had the weekly Sabbath 
been universally observed as it was intended, 
the world could not possibly have forgotten 
God to the extent that it has, and with thiS 
ever .. recurring reminder of him, man would 
have continually grown more like him - and 
~appiness and prosperity would have ruled. 

ne InseptJrability 01 God's Perfect Laws 
The Ten Commandments have been reo 

peatedly declared by students of world bet .. 
terment,' entirely aside from their religious im~ 
portan~ as the greatest of all moral codes. 
. Continued violation, however, of anyone of 
a group of laws always weakens respect for 
and obedience to the other laws of the group. 
Thus, the widespread . rejection of die 8a.J>.. 
bath a>mmandment has· noticeably weakened 
respect for the other nine laws of the Deca ... 
~upon obedience to which hUman hap' 
pinesS.and prosperity have always,. and must 
continue". to .hinge. . 
. We may be ,sUre, therefore,· that had the 
Sabbath··law been continuously -respected and 
its·Sabbath kept, the entire.Deca1~ would 
have been, more .. effective, and mankind would 

have been more prosperous. None of these 
laws can be broken wi~out breaking, or at 
least weakening, the effectiveness of the rest. 
The unity, the oneness, of God"s law is ob
vious, and we need it all. 

The Function of the Sabbath Law 4S a Pan 
of the Decalogue 

Hardly any theme of the entire Scripture 
has been so expanded upon as that relating 
to the perfection of the law of God. Sin and 
suffering could not have so prevailed had the 
Ten Commandments been obeyed as the per": 
feet and unchangeable law, and both Old and 
New Testaments abound' in exaltation of the 
perfection, the purity, the wisdom of the law. 
Indeed they are perfect: in their separate 
grouping of our duties to God and to man; 
in their ideal language, and their logical and 
systematic arrangement; and in their perfect 
and complete coverage of every pbase of hu ... 
man aJfairs. But the most obvious element 
of perfection, perhaps., is the wisdom shown 
in the provision of SdCTed time. not merely to 
give periodical rest from toil, but even more 
important, to provide the time necessary for 
the study of the entire law and its applica .. 
tion to human problems. Thus the Sabbath 
becomes the key to the entire group of laws, 
without which man could hardly expect to 
unlock its gems of wisdom, all aimed to pl'O' 
mote mao"s good. Can anyone doubt that de .. 
pressions would have hardly been known had 
the fourth commandment been obeyed and 
the Sabbath· used partly to unfold the em ... 
bodied wisdom of this, the most' perfect code 
of laws ever made? 

Wee1{ly CommemoTation of Oreation as an 
BlenJ.ent in Warld Betterment 

More and more, as the wonders of nature., 
of life, electricity, the radio, are revealed and 
inventions multiply, we fed a growing ap' 
preciation of the Master Mind of their 
Author. Yet how. often do we ask ourselves.
whether we are using these divinely provided 
wonders of nature for the trUe advancement 
and happiness of mankind, as their Author 
cert3inly intended? Did you eVer, while re .. 
fleeting upon the beauties and wonders of 
nature, pause to ~ the world as it 
"!Ould ·~~d of every maMer of evil) 
if man . all· the blessings of nature for the 
greatest good to the greatest number? Among 
all the present day problems, 'rew, fit WOuld 
seen., are greater than that· of the .proper all' 

preriation and use of nature"8 mat'eria.ls, 
forces, and laws. Who will say that the ma .. 
terials and laws which make destructive mu ... 
nitions and armaments posstble were created 
that a few might become wealthy by fostering 
warfare and destroying or maiming millions 
of human beings? Or that narcotics, opiates, 
and alcohols were made possible that wealth 
might be secured through their improper and 
intemperate use? Or that the laws of dec ... 
trical energy were created not to give the 
benefits of this wonderful force to everyone., 
but to so manipulate investment through wat ... 
ered stock and fraud as to make exorbitant 
prices possible and to create unearned mil ... 
lions at the expense of the masses? 

What is the relation of the Sabbath to this 
problem? Just this! The Sabbath, it is writ ... 
ten, was blessed and hallowed because it alone 
could fittingly rommemorate the completion 
of nature, that is the making ~~of the heavens 
and the earth and all that in them is.."" Its 
use. we may be sure, was to remind us- of 
God and.to provide· definite time for the study 
of his will for mankind. But its sacredness 
lay solely in its being the one· period of time 
which could fittingly commemorate the com" 
pletion of creation,·the ubirthday of Nature..· .. 

Every great event, we all agree, should be 
fittingly and regularly rommemorated; and 
the greater the eyentthe more important its 
commemoration. Creation is ce:tlainly t:be 
greatest event of all b;stm y, the oiJtstanding 
fact of all time. Hence it should :interest ev'" 
exyone, no matter what may be his "or her 
attitude toward the manner or duration of 
the creation process, ,whether or n~: they are 
even re)jgi~ minded, that the weekly rest 
day- established in the dim paBt;. long before 
the Scripture reaftUmed its importance, was 
or4ain ed because it.alone could properly com'" 
memorate the completion .of the marvelous 
materials and forces and laws which go to 
make up what. we call ~·natu.re. '" 

Nothing could be more elf'ective in pramot ... 
ing the proper and reverent use of. the great 
bleaings of nature. and in; ;ctiac;ouraging the 
improper use of these ·GQa~eD.'bWlnngs·for 
purp<J6eS of greed -apd· C01'.lOUptinn. than the 
xeverent observance .. of.the sabbath in com .. 
mell101ition of their aeation. . 

crJu: Duty of. Sabbatists in 4'·.~ World 
Graliti that eva chUtch iliootd -rere!a&Kc:h:ll --...... ng'5 Y.. .,... pr 

the gospel;' it is equally true t1Iat alII'" eva, 
de:nom;naf;jon has been eDtu.ted~! ?witb. a 
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slightly clearer understanding of some great 
truth than others, and that with such trusts 
~ust needs go responsibili.t: for their spread ... 
mg. 

As trustees of the Sabbath.; knowing that 
our accountability to God comes fixst of all in 
importance., should we not. as custodians of 
this truth 80 sorely needed in these hard times, 
make a special effort to pass it on to the troth 
seeking world? 

DaytoM. Beach. Pla.. 

OUR PULPIT 
A aut.ISTIIA.S MESSAGE. 

BNCOURAGBMBNT FOR THE NEW YEAR 

BY REV. A'HVA J. C. BOND 

As we appz:oach another Christmas we 
may rightly feel that the Christian Chun:h 
has made same gains. We are at least a little 
more certain with respect to 80Dle facts that 
affect our life. And while t:M!e fadB may 
not be pleasant to contemplate, they do !'en' 
der the situation a bit dearer. 

We are very sure that the prosperity of 
which we once ~ and to which with 
sad lack of vision we bad begun to look for 
salvation, has coDapeed We have learned 
that the machine which we had trusted would 
bring us freedom may berome a driving and 
ln1Jjng master.. Four yea.t8 ago we were still. 
e.xpertiog an engi~ in the White House to 
bring . 0 wb0-'-. US econom1C &eC"lfty ,lCO m tunl 
would usher in the kingdam for which we 
were looking. We did not speak of it as the 
kingdom· of God. Somehow we were inclined 
to overlook God in our akn1at.ions. I sup
pose no bdter engineer, and poss1bly DO finer 
character ever occupied the w:hite House than 
Herbert Hoover. But we ha¥e 1eamed aDeW 

that the building of the Jangdom of God OIl 

earth is nat an engineerillg.job.. Weprq DDt 
need less mechanics. butCw£ c:e:a:.ainly do l1Ced 
better morals; ~ fewer· kilowaas. but ~ 
kinc:b le88; DDt . Jess. mat:t;;a jal . produc I ic an. but 
more prayer and spit ihaal powu:. 

We appD»cb this" Chrials.ps,the:refore, 
8OIIle'W1m cbaMened.. but hopeful. W;e are 
de tel ".ined 10 give. God a Idler chance .in 
our Jtves. aod.1D make way for ~ in the-aft 
faim-of:t:he wodd. This woddaetP1.mCJ¢y 
unwieJdly;but it is not 8O:big. in.the uuiverae 

. of Ggdl Theze is DO ft28FYl .. -,why we _·del 
~Iet it go to smash if we are -wiDing ,to IiDk our 
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little strength, enlightened and consecrated, to 
the might of our great God. 
. This challenge is ours in the face of appar .. 
ent defeat in many directions, ·and hope burns 
bright at this Christmas time, because Jesus 
was born, and because in our failure and de .. 
feat we turn again to him, and to the ade .. 
quacy of his way. 

"0 little town of Bethlehem, 
How still we see thee lie; 

Above thy deep and, dreamless sleep 
Thesilel)t, stars go by; . , 

Yet in thy dark streets shineth 
The everlas~g light; 

The hopes and fears of all the years 
Are· met ,in -thee tomght." 

A Christmas message offers the opportunity 
to define, as. well 3.$ one can, the messa,ge of 
Jesus. I fear too often we a:llow ourselves the 
luxury of a sentiment centered about a Babe 
clmid lowly conditions, whose birth in a· stable 
Was surrounded· by star .. led wise men, and 
shepherds angel ... guided, without considering 
what.his coming means . to·us in determining 
personal attitudeS and social action. To be 
sure this contemplation may. be: helpful. It 
will· be, if it helps -us to' drink of God more 
clearly. For Jesus came to reveal God. I 
suppose we will . all agree that· the greatest 
service· that can be rendered to men is to give 
them a better idea of God. . The ··fee1iogof 
etemityn which takes hold upon· us . as we 
contemplate the advent of ..... God in· Jesus 
Christ gives value to life, arid sets us right· in 

. our human relationships. Let us take this 
time, then, for contemplation for the sake of 
fashioning a 'nobler idea of God. BUt 'as we 
do so, let it :be with the pUrpose of . going 
out from our contemplation with that nobler 
idea to take a· deeper responsibilitY for the 
right outcome ofhnman a1fairs.-

. A saint once said that he wished God could 
reveal himself in .a ~ face, : so that men might 
g~' into the depths of the divine eyes.· Now, 
suppose for a moment GOd could make. sUch a 
lievelation of himself that we, could actually 
see' his'face. But sUppose we were to ·discover 
that the divineg~ ,was not upon us at all. 
We -might . easily .-conceive, knowing, God· as 
we dQ in Jesus>Christ, that the·ga:ze was . look ... 
ing' beyond' us: "out: to· men not as ,favored as 
Gurseives. In that: case how could we come 
intO : real Communion ; ~ Witli., :him.? .. : There is 
just tone way. ,.' We should be obliged to turn 
around <ana· look: to .thezobject& at whi~ ~ 
'WaS loOking~ . In .tha.t common ~.in which 

we should get ~e viewpoint of God for the 
world of men~ would begin communion with 
him. 

Bishop ,Francis J. McConnell who is re'" 
sponsible for the thought just expressed, says 
that some thirty years ago ·the pictures of the 
French painter· Tissot were exhibited in this 
country. One scene dealing with what Christ 
saw from the cross the Bishop can never for' 
get. He had always thought of Christ on the 
cross as looking down the future to the· tri ... 
umph of his cause. Tissot made the vision of 
Christ on the crosS just the procession of bu .. 
man being~en, women, and children, pa.8&' 
ing into and out of Jerusalem. The bishop 
adds, .... At what else could he have been look ... 
ing if he was to act in harmony with, his 
teaching and life?~'t We cannot deiine Jesus 
in the terms of a U cause,'" or of a "''divine 
drama of which he is the center.~~ JesuS can 
be known only in relation to human beings. 
Our knowledge of him will be increased and 
our fellowship with him will be deepened as 

. we in our limited capacity love mankind as 
he' loved, and learn to work with him for the 
largest and best life of our fellow men. 

I read recently 'Of a boy who liVed in Ken ... 
tucky during the Civil War, and near whose 
home there occurred a battle between the 
union and confederate armies. The boy ran 
down the road and approached the battle from 
the. rear of the union army. The first view he 
got of the battle, therefore, was' of surgeons 
working with the maimed and wounded; and 
the Sight of it made him sick. He thought he 
was going- to· faint, but just as he reeled 
against the ·>f~ce to keep from falling, a sur' 
goon calle'4 > om, uCome,son.· T~ hold" 
As the boy obeyed the surgeon'ts· orders 
strength came 1;>ack to bim. Late into the 
night he worked with strength and courage, 
and with 'constant inner re .. enforcements 
which gav~ 1Wn pOwer ,and nerve.· 

In ·our disturbed and shattered world there 
is just one cure for our spiritual jitters-and 
sicldy pessim.ism.. Our courage' Will revive, 
our hope will r~ and sotil ... strength will be 
given as· we take hold of, some task. in . the 
building· of a better society. The . obServance 
of Christmas serves its rightftU <p~ when 
it inspires us anew with the confidence that 
God _is in JliS world BecaUse this is true nO 
~ort o~· ours will be· 1~. ~d] ever,y!. noble 
imp~.will ~4 its.fu11·and.rich·f~tion. ' 

It was Cardinal Newlnan who wxote in that 
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beautiful hymn, uLead, Kindly Light., '" "'I do 
not ask to see the· distant scenes one step 
enough for me.·' Wea for any of us one 
step at a time is all we can take. But in 
order to take that step, and to take it in the 
right direction, most of us require an occa' 
sional glimpse of the distant· scene. At Christ ... 
mas time we look upon that distant· scene at 
Bethlehem when heaven came down and 
touched our earth. It is.good to reca11 that 
scene. But let us not look forever back. The 
Babe of Bet;bleha:n grew up. The call of 
Christ is forward. We look -ahead to him, 
not back. May this new vision of him cheer 
and 8uengthen us on our pilgrim journey, 
and stimulate our e:fforts~ to help others along 
the way. 

DB R.~ N. Y. 

Now and then bits of news slip into the 
uHook ... up·" from the old church here. mostly 
some clippings from the' ! local newSpaper. 
Perhaps. the "'ch~ mrrespohdeDt"" bas been 
willing to shift the responsibility in that way. 
However, some items of pn8sible interest to 
RECORDER readers might be added. 

Winter started early in this valley. The 
young people who droVe to Geotgeto~ fif, 
teen' miles .away, on October 28, to present 
their religious drama, ."The Witnesses.n will 
not Soon forget the swirlirig sriOw, the fierce 
wind, and the glare ice over which they slid 
and slued on the Way home. The draxna was 
Written and di.recbed by Pastor Van ,Horn 
following a study of the Gospel of St. John 
by a large class, twO 'yea.m-ago. ' Dreased in 
costume of the days of .Jesus, 'about tweuty 
.... witnessesn related their· ·~pe:r8Oil31·· -contact 
with 'the Master,. . Which ·oonvinced them that 
he ;Was the Son of God. , Peter.- Andrew, 
John, P11ate"s wife, .. Martha. .. Mary. Mary 
Magdalene, the centurion utbe cross, and 
others,' each told hisstol y.:in aimplelanguage. 
The class has· given the draxna ;8e\Jeral times 
in ,neighboring· churches and; always· with deep 
fee)ingin both acto1'8"and audience. 

,Christmas ~: quietly' -with > us, the 
church and', Sabbath school· giving. a joint 
program' on· Sabbath, > Dece."her' ·22, which 
was appropriate':to' -. the ,c:e~tion of . ~ 
birth of: Christ . A dass ofj;oriKb-:nUmberi~ 
in its' ra1'lb~several boys.' ~d,:~r1s:·f.rom: ~ . in 
the hills, has been' ,. attending.; ['fOr!; eeveial 
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months through the kindness of different 
members of the school driving up the bills to 
bring them and return.. These gave a well ... 
prepared· ~ exercise of speaking and singing. 
Other groups offered a very nice program. 
Following the close of the Christmas exercises 
there was a .... surprise on treat for the children 
in the gallery, and each received a simple gift 
which was the offering flom the Christian 
Endeavor society. When it is remembered 
that our people come 80 fa:r and from· 80 many 
directions to attend chun:h, it se.'itS worthy 
of ~ that, almost ~ any rehearsing 
together, a well-ba.lanced·, program was ~ 

_seated. You have to band it to Seventh Day 
Baptists. that bad weather and long miles do 
not deter them £rom the se:rvices of their 
church. 

On Christmas eve Pastor Van Hom toOk a 
group of young folks from. our own Y.P .S. 
C.E. and othem of the ~ to sing carols 
at the homes of the sick and shut~ Inci;. 
dentally be surprised 'them with a sleiglM:i~ 
somet:bing for which the young folb bad been 
expnssing a desire. 
, We regret ~. aome of our elderly m!="" 

hers are· in poor healtb _ . and: ~ severe 
weathe:ry rnming 80 ea;dy, has not belpedt:hem 
to recuperate. 

The regular covenant and communion serv ... 
ice is to be held on the first Sabbath of the 
new. year and there will be special pra-ya- for 
mothers and litde children, in atttltdancz 
with the 'SUggeStion of tbe.:Cammitteean Rer 
ligious Life. Cou.RsPoNDENT. 

ADAl4S CEN 1 Ell. N. Y. ; 
on Sunday. the si,.leeDth; the Bible scbcd 

of the Adams Center Chmdt ha.da Christ;.. 
mas djnner at the chtirdl for the children. 
There were two "tree:s . one f~. ~,poor'. c;bil ... 
dren of the community and one. £or the . chil .. 
dren of the schoot' "The ,tables· were beauti ... 
fully 'decOrated. . After ~ reading. the· Bible 
stnry of the' birth of Christ and· repeating the 
Lord'ts Prayer in concert, all enjoyed a· ~ 
tiful dinDeri .. .Aftei-"Clinnei there 'was a p1'O' 
gram of song and· reA": itatinos, by the cbildren 
and many pictUres abown.- on, the ,aC:n:£O: 

Bethlehem; the sbephetda~: and ... their vi* to 
the new .. bom Babe. heralded by the angel 
choir; -and-~OOS~8CeDes ·,m the· early life of 
JesUs.;. . The~· cbildlen "'then: Went.:totbekil(iten 
1!-~.~~':-.1.. .. ~_. . ... ~rbrl' -. -:&
.£RJIlI· -w~ ~7 aoon >~un.p,,- ogang' 5&&.0 
~4had' ______ -..:a.;r~...1..."-. . . -1...:I...J- > and 
....,;;;7·· . : ¥&~~; au£' UII: ))OOr~~~' 

placedtbem upon the tree &om cwmcb: they 
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were later to be distributed. Then· they re ... 
ceived their presents from the other tree that 
had been prepared by the school for them. 
There was great joy and a good time, and 
we trust· there wasa given a helpful lesson for 
life. Let us pray that Christ may be born in 
every child _ heart. CORRESPONDENT. 

,_ NORTH LOUP. NEB. 

The morning service recently, in accord .. 
ance with suggestions of the Federal Council 
of Churches, was given over to discussion of 
better motion pictures. These were given by 
Maxin~ Johnson, Mrs. Charles Sayre, Miss 
Marcia R~., Cecil Seve~ce, and Pastor 
Warren. . The points brought out. which· 
might result in either good or bad deets, 
especially on children of impressionable age, 
were educational, imitative,. and spiritual. 
There were about seventy4ve who signed the 
declaration of purpose to co .. operate with 
others in condemning: unwholesome motion 
pictures. The. Christmas candle light vesper 
~ce was fairly. well attended and much 
enjoyed. Special numbers included a trumpet 
solo, "·The Prayer Perfectn

; two solos, 
"There~s a .~ in- the Air,'" "Away in a 
Manger

n
; a male quartet with. obbligato, 

.... Sweet Memories~"; and an anthem by the 
choir. 

The processional Sabbath morning was es" 
pecially beautiful to those who were in at .. 
tendance. With Mrs.· Johnson at the piano, 
Merle Fuller at the. ·organ, and Mrs. Louise 
Brennick at the marimba, and the congre ... 
gation standing, all, joined in singing, ··Joy 
to the World, n as the choir, reaching the en ... 
tire length of ·the church, marched up the 
center aisle and· took their places on the plat .. 
fu~. . 

. The offertory was a medley of Christmas 
hymns with ~. Louise Brennick at the ina .. 
rimba, accompanied by, the piano and organ. 

Pastor W arr~ delivered a short Christmas 
message. 

-The cantata,· ·"The Holy Child,~" given by 
the choir, Sabbath morning, featuring solos; 
duets, and choruses, was well ·given and very 
pleasing.-'The·· Loyalist. 

_. 

MILTON AND MILTON JUNCI'ION. WI&. .'. ~ . 

Santa Claus:· distributed, ·four . hundred 
boxes: of candy -and peanuts to the kiddies at 
the Christmas tree in. Milton JunctionMon~ 
day_ night.-· 

Rev. J. F. Randolph of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Ohurch gave a short talk: appropriate 
to the season. Pupils of the seventh and 
eighth grades, directed by Mrs. Edna Shelton, 
sang two Christmas carols which were played 
by Hubert Wright, Donald Hevey, and Vic .. 
tor Loofboro on· their horns. 

The program and distribution were spon" 
sored by the Lions Club and were a.rraD.ged 
by R. O. Albrecht, S. C. H~ and LesHe 
Knopes. 

In Milton two groups went about the vill .. 
age singing carols Christmas eve. One group 
of young folks was out early in the evening, 
but later and long toward morning a group of 
fifteen young men continued the singing. 
Some people were still up and invited the 
singers into a luneb, while othemw.ere awak .. 
ened by the singing and lay in bed and en' 
joyed it. _ 

At the annual meeting of the Milton Junc .. 
tion branch of the Red Cross, Rev. J. F. Ran .. 
dolph was elected chairman; Mrs. Daisy An .. 
derson, vice chairman; A. B. W~ t:re'a8' 
urer; and Mrs. Lulu Stockma n, secretary. The 
executive bocud is E. R. HulL W. H. Gates, 
and Mrs. Ella Dodd.-The Milum N.ews. 

STONEPORT, ILL. 

Pastor Ellis R. Lewis and son W,1Ham, of 
Gentry, Ark., were here in November, com" 
bining business with visiting old friends and 
relatives. On invita.tio~ Brother ~ 
preached for us very acceptably, both Sab.
baths while here, also Sunday nights. . , 

Sabbath following Thanksgiving, as its, CU& 

tom has been for years,' the church served a 
free public dinner after the momjngservices. 
In the afternoon a simple but worth while 
program was rendered.. 

Corliss F. Randolph, president of the 
Tract -Board and Historical Society, and' Rev. 
W. L. Burdick, corresponding secretary of the 
Missionary Board, happily .. surprised. us by a 
visit, -driving in just before· sabbath moming 
service, ·November.. 17. A meeting· was ar .. 
ranged: for' the -afternoon, when the. interests 
of the Missiotlary and-Tract societies were 
presented to- . a .. smalJ but. attentive audience. 
These men w~ guests;of-:honor at a SC)CjaJ 
held by the- young -people -and thdr: Sabbath 
school teacher;-in ,the ,church ~ent,.tbe 
night -,~ _ Sa.b~where"\ ~ . ga.tQE:s. ~_and 
refreshmentsthey.- gave . informal talks to their 
hjghly~ attentive· 'audience. 

Sunday night, December 23, a ~ 
entertainment was given at the church, with 
the help of our first day fri~ds. This ~ 
preceded by appropriate Scripture ~ding, 
prayer, and a brief address by the a.c:tJng pas' 
tor, Oliver Lewis.. CoRRESPONDENT. 

THE CHURCH I LOVE 
BY D1!tVILlO It. LlVEItKOB 

(A poem read at the eeutetmi&l c:ddblltiiAl of die 
Independence Church Aqust 12, 1934) 

r love to think of that olden time 
When the world around was new, 

I love to think of, th<*e faithful ones 
Whose hearts were brave and true. 

r love to learn of the work they wrought 
One hundred years ago. 

Of their love for God and his cause of truth 
And the tasks they sought to do. 

To them life's hiD was rough and steep, 
But they traveled bravely on; 

Their piau and hopes were reaJjr-eci 
By the victories they had won. 

"Faith of our fathers," still ~ba~ 
Floats down through the DUSts of time, 

And the Lord still leads hill people Ul 
With his hand of love d.ivine. 

The sun still shines in the old-fasbioned way 
On the paths where they used to go. 

Those old-fashioned people in the old-fashioned 
way, 

In the days of that long, long ago. 

The same gospel story, still unchanged, 
Is ~ from shore to shme. 

Proclaiming theheavenJy m~ 
As in the days of yore. 

They built, a ~ouse by ~ green-cla.d ~ 
In a quiet little vafe below, 

Where the singing waters of a eryst21 stream 
Sped away in ita onward Sow. 

They &ewed the beams from. the forest wood; 
They plaDed them. well with' care; 

Then placed them ~ on foundation strong 
And firmly fixed them there. 

'Twas not a costly structure, taIl, 
With lofty, towerbJ.g 9ire. 

But I tbink the Lord of life and love 
Could meet his children there. 

~ -

• 

Brave men and women rose and fiUed 
Their places of sacred trust, 

And down in oar hearts we treasure dear 
The memory of the just. 

~is ours to serve the present age. 
To meet its just demands, 

And fill the measure of our days 
In harmony with God's pbns. 

May the dawn of bright tomorrows 
Of the years that are yet to come 

Bring richest yields of truth and grace, 
With the joys of work weB done. 

Oh J the little things of every fife.. 
How they count for what we-re worth; 

Those little acts of tenderness 
Bring heaven nearer earth. 
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When we drink how the faithful are passing, 
Our thoughts a.eoend in prayer 

That the Lord by his WODderful goodness 
wm nurture his clmn:h with c:are. 

May he bless it forever with sunsbjne 
And heavenly ~ from above, 

That it stiI.l may shine on as a light to the world
This little church I love. 

.~RRI~G.S 

LANGWOIttBy-RoBDrsoN. - Fred O. TI:~ 
of Portville, N. Y _, and llrs. C. 
Robinson of Ol~ were married at the 

- home of -the bride, December 11, 1934, by 
Rev. Harley Sutton. 

~McOm~TB - A.rtImr Trott of Remer. 
Minn and Miss Vera MeCri1lis of F:rceJsior,. 
Minn: were united in marriage at Minneap
olis. November 3. 1934. by Rev. F. H. HaD 

OB1TV~RY 
CKANDLEIt.-Mary c. 0Ia.Ddler, daughter of Ray 

and Celestia Clark, was 'born at Jk-oolrfield 
in 1885, and died at -the ~lijng C0m
munity Hospital at Warsaw, • Y,.. October 
2. 1934. 

On ~tember 29",-~.J.. ah~ joined the ~d 
Brook6efd Seventh uay ~ptist ~ of w!Dch 
she was a member at. her dPat1w ., She IS survned 
by her husband H. D. Chamfler of Ear~ and 
one brother, Leon L of Oneida, N. Y. 

The body wa brought to the Cbandler home 
in EarI~ where &metal services were held 
and burial was made in the Brookfield C"ftftetery. 

R. L. P.. 

EAsr.-1sabel Sarah East" daJr!ter of H~ 
T. and Elizabeth PR'"SDI!'1l . was bora m 
Berlin. ,WJ.S.., August S. 187A, and passed 
away Dece •• aber 15. 1934.. 

She Iaa.s liYed in or near North.Loap prac
tically aU her life, and she was about two years 
old when her pareats came to the ~. ,Miss 
East ,joined ,the SeveDth Day ,Baptist am. cia 
May l3, 1911~ and waaa- member; of·the Nellie 
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Shaw Missionary Society. She leaves two broth
ers; Fred. whose home was with ;her, and Her
bert A"o.f lincoln; and, one nephew. 

Farewell services . were' ,conducted from .the 
Seventh Day Baptist church December 18, by 
Pastor· Hurley S~ Warren. Interment was in the 
North Loup cemetery. B. S. w. 
GREEN.-Edna Leona Green, daughter of Her-

bert I. and Emma Brace. Green. was born at 
North Loup, Neb.,' February 7. 1884, and 
died D~ber 12. 1934, at Woodlak~' Calif. 

Mrs. Green jomed' 'the -. North . Loup Seventh 
Day Baptist· Church in IS9&. Upon going to 
Woodlake in 1932. she united with the church of 
which. Myrtle is pastor. January 6, 1903, she 
was married to Truman Wardner Green to whom 
were born nine childreD, seven of whom survive. 
She also leaves her mother, Mrs. Emma Green, 
and sister, Leo of North Lo1,1p; a brother, L. O. 
Green of Haigler, Neb. i and a sister, Mrs. Mil
dred Van. Hom of Loma Linda, Calif. 

Farewell services were conducted from the 
Seventh Day Baptist church December 23, by 
its pastor. Interment was in the North Loup 
cemetery. H. s. W. , . 

GUBN.-Truman Wardner Green, son of Joseph 
A. and Emaline Van Hom Green, was born 
in North Loup, Neb., June 9, 1815. and 
passed away .N dveinber ' 19~' . .19~. at Wood
lake, Calif. 

When young he united with the North Loup 
S~venth . Day Baptist Church, but withdrew sev
et:aI·years. ago~ January 6, 1903, he married 
Edna Green of North Loup. To this union were 
born nine children. He is survived by his wife 
and the following children: Myrtle, Ethel, Dewey, 
and . Paul of Woodlake; Howard of Anaheim. 
CaUf:; Lucille Pea 'of Broadwater. Neb.; Gert
rode Cook, Ord, Neb.; one' sister, Mrs. Sylvia 
Brannon, N orth"Loup; and other relatives and 
friends. . 

Farewell setvi~s' ~eJe' 'held ','N Q,ember 21. in 
Woodlake GosPel Tabernacle. December 2, serv
ices were conducted in the North Loup Seventh 
Day Baptist· church by Pastor Warren. Inter-
ment in North, Loup' cemetery. K. So W. 

MAxSON.-· 'Martha Maxson, daughter of Thomas 
and Roxy.Ann Burdick Maxso~ was born 
near DeRUyter •. N. Y .. November 24. 1847. 
and passed away at her home in North Loup, 

. Neb .• No~ 13.:1934. 
Miss M~on taught school forty-three years. 

While in 'Farina. m. $he united with the Seventh 
Day Baptist Chura '')4iss Maxson never mar
ried and, having no, (:bilc1ren of. her' own. she 
poured. out her mother love on all children." 
She enjoyed reading regularly the SABBATH RE
CORDUIncreaSingJY she turned. to the Bible with 
satisfaCtion'and ccmniorL . 
: "Aunt·· Matti~ft: is ~'>spoken of by 'her students 
very highly and ~oSt· affectionat~ .. She leaves 
nieces, nepheWs,' and many' old friends-· and stu-
dents.. '. .: . : . . '; 
;. :.FareweD services were :conducted NoVember 
114'b':~PastorB~ley; 5.' Warren.. ·lnterment was 
m'the North· Loup. ·cem~.· • , : -H. So. W~ -

TAPPAN~-Mary E. Brown, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cary Br:own, was born in Green Bay. 
Wis.,· October 28, 1855, and died at the home 
of her son in Battle Creek, Mich., December 
2, 1934. 

She was married to Fred F. Tappan at Dodge 
Center, Minn., on February 20, 1877. In her 
girlhood she became a member of the Seventh 
Day Baptist Church at Dodge· Center. On com
ing to Battle Creek she transferred her mem
bership to the local church in which she has been 
a faithful member. Surviving her are her daugh
ters, Mrs. M~ I.ing, Mrs. George Arnold. a 
son, Glenn, of Battle Creek, and Haldane of 
Bellevue; twelve grandchildren and sixteen great-
grandchildren. . 

Following the services conducted by ReV.H. 
N. Jordan and Rev. E. M. Holston the ·remainS 
were taken to New Auburn, Wis., fC?r burial.' 

H. N. J. , 
, I 

VESTEL-Clara I. Fleming, daughter of Thomas 
and Eliza (Partri~) Fleming, was bom 
near Middleville, MIch., December 31, 1868. 
and diea at her home in Level Park, N ovem
ber II, 1934. 

She was united in marriage with William R. 
Vester August 7. 1895., Besides . her; husband she 
is survived by two children, William F. Vester 
and Mrs. 'Lucile Marx, 'both of' Level'})ark;' three 
grandchildren ; four sisters; and; two brothers. 

In early' life Mrs. Vester' . united with the 
Methodist Church, later with the' Seventh Day 
Adventist, and still later with the SeVenth Day 
Baptist Church. of :aattle, Creek. Hers has been 
a useful, fruitful Christian life. Funeral serv
ices were conduded by her pastor, Rev. Edward 
M. Holston, interment in Bedford cemetery. 

&. M. H. 

RECORDER WANT ADVlltTlSUDNTS 
For Sale. Help' W&Dt~, and adverUnmenta 

ot a llke natuN. wUl be' rUn In tills column at 
one cent· ·p.r· ~ord for .tlnt 11lllertion. ;~d one
halt cent per word tOl" ~~. ad4,1~9tlallllMrtloD. 

cash must a~~e"Cb aa.:vert1aement. 
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A DEFENDER OF THE TRUTH 
JAMES H. SNOWDEN, IN The Pl'esbyterian Banner, SAYS OF THE 

CHURCH PREss 

~11le weekly denominational paper has been the circulating me' 
dium and publicity agent and life .. blood of the church. It informs and 
stimulates the membership as to all its movements and needs. It is 
ready to defend the truth against all means and methods of attack or 
of undermining influences that may infect the very aU:.. It is a safe' 
guard and bulwark against the wiles of the world, the flesh and the 
devil. In times of conflict, such as in the war ~t slavery and 
intemperance and theological heresy, it has cartied the flag at the front 
of 'the battl~ and led the forces of righteousness. It is a center of 
unity in the church, maintaining its coherence and steadfastness. and 
inspiring, it to united action. It is a heart. sending the li!e .. blood of 
the. church throughout its entire organism and maintaining its health 
and activity. If the influence of the religious press could be subtracted 
from the history and work of any denomina.t:ioIly that denomination "8 

vitality and fruitfulg..ess would fall to a seriously lower level." 
-F,.()fft Christian Ad'l.'ocat~_ 
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